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wfermees to the I.L.O.

The March 1934 1?-->«e of the Labour ?M»etfce, Pombay* reproduces 

from ’’Industrial wad Labour Inf emotion* of 19-2-34 the note 

announcing the change In the date of the opening of the 18th 

I »L*Conf arenes free ll-b-34 he 4-8-X934*

♦ • •
, The conbined monthly circular Issued by the Karachi Indian 

^etchants* Assentation for January and February 19$4 publishes 

a note on the recommendations ®ao« by the Association regarding 

the noaination of the Indian gxaployers* Delegate to the 18th 

.I»I,.C«w»forcnc@. The Association agreed to the suggestion made

■ fey the Federation of Indian G hassle ra of cesuwres and Industry 

to nosinet® Mr. Kasturtohai ielbhal as ate Indian -mployera*

' : Delegate*

i ...

‘ i The HiiiUu of 31-3*34* the fca teaman and the Kindts tan Times

of 1*4-1934* and the leader of 3-4-34 publish a foreeast of the

/Z ; persmusl of the Indian delegation to She ISth I*L*C<mfemn©e*

' ssade by the Associated frees of India•
■ e e «

1 \ The ltatess»a» tbs Aspits Basar Fatrlka and the Hindustan 

; Tinea of 8*4*34*.the leader of $-4-34* Labour Tinas* Madras, of 

; 83-4-34* the ladtan Labour Journal* feagpur* of 8*4*34* the March

1934 Issue-of tbs labour octette* Potsb&y* and the Excerpts Iron 

the proceeding of the Co-reittee of the all loaners' Assoela tt cm*

1 P©s»feay* during March 1934 publish the eosrwntique Issued by the 

nmrerraent of India on 4-4-34 announcing the personnel t& the 

Indlun delegation to the 18th I* L* Conference. The delegation
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ia be ©exposed at followst

ao-remawit Dele ga teas (1) sir Bhupendra lath Mltra,K.C.S.I.,
X.C.1.E .t »B•& . , High tommiesloner for India, London. (2)
Mr. A. 0.Clow, C.I.E., I.C.S.,Joint Secretary to the government 
of India, Department of industries and Labour.

Advisers to the government Delegatees (1) Mr. A. Dibdin,
India office, London, C^) Mrs. Subbarayan, Madras.

Employers* Delegates Seth Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Vice-President 
of the Afamedabad Mlilownera * Association, Ahwdabad.

Workers* Delegate^: Mr. Jasm adas M. Mehta, Pax- lster-at-Law, 
Pxosldent, Rational'Wade a Union Federation and All India Railway
man *• Federation.

Mr. Dibdin will alee act ae Secretary to the delegation.

e e e

The National sail of 8-4-34 publishes the photograph of 

Mrs . Subhereyen who has been nominated an adviser to the govern

ment delegation to the 18th I.L.Conference.

» « •
The Hindu of 4-4-34 publishes a long letter dated 24-3-34 from 

its Geneva Correspondent, under the caption "International 

Labour Conference’’ • The article deals with the Items on too 

agenda of the forthcoming session of the I .L .Confers nee.

see

The March 1834 issue of the H.S.H. the M .3.Railway Employees* 

Union Bulletin reproduces the note appearing in the Proas Report 

Issued by the I.F.T.U. on 18-1-34 under the caption **International 

Campaign for the 4$-hour leeks lo Reasons for the Reduction of 

Hours of Work*"

e » •
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The Statesman and the Hindu of 83-4-34 publish a British 

Official wireless nsssage fro® Rugby t© the effect that Sir 

Henry Betterton expressed to a deputation from the Trades Union 

Council, the ©pinion that the proposed I,L.Convent!on re. 

reduction of hours of work in industry is impracticable.

* ♦ e

Federated India, Madras, ©f 11-4-34 publishes a note under 

the caption "The I.L.ot Soyering Body’s 66th Session*, suAearlsing 

the decisions reached at the 66th session of the Governing Body.

♦ * »

The March 1934 issue of the Labour aasette, Bombay, publishes 

a corrunlqu© issued by this Off lee on 1-2-34 under the caption 

’’The I.L.O. and Han-Member States t Exploring Methods of increased 

Co-operation,"

(C©p£m of the comnainlqud was forwarded to Geneva with thia 

Office’s Minute H.2/268/34 dated 1-8-34),

e • »

The Indian Labour Journal, Nagpur, dated 89-4-34 publishes a 

short suasnary of the speech delivered by Mr. B.Shiva Rao before 

the Madras Labour Union on 7-4-34. In the course of the speech 

Mr. Shiva Rao brought to the notice of the meeting the forth

coming Asiatic labour Congerece scheduled to begin at Colonbo 

on 9-6-34 and exhorted Indian workers to take a keen Interest in 

the Conference and to strengthen the Conference by according it

their solid support »

# » ♦
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Federated India, Madras, of 11—4-34 publishes a communique 

Issued by this Office on 6-1-54 eummarising the speech on Anerlean 

Recovery Measures delivered by Mr. H.B.Sutler at the meeting of 

the Industrial Ojfartnershlp Association, London.

(For a list of other papers which published the communique, 

vide page 2 of our January 1654 report).

* « #

The special Animal Humber of Labour Times, Madras, issued 

on 2-4-34/publishes a summary of the article :"7he Course of 

American Recovery”, contributed to the January 1934 issue of the 

XjntJom International Labour Review by Mr. H.B.Butler, Director 

of the ooneva office.

• • e

The special Annual lumber of Labour Times, Madras, Issued on 

2-4-1934 publishes an article contributed by the Director <s£ 

this office under the caption "Motional Economic Councils",

The article outlines the more recent developments in connection 

with economic planning in various countries.

* • €•

The Hindu of 19-4-34, the Amrita Bazar Patrika of 27-4-34, 
of 22-4-34,

the Indian Labour Journal,Sagpur,/and Labour Times, Madras, of 

23-4-34 publish an article sent by this office on 14-4-1934 

under the caption "The New Turkish Labour Code", baaed on a note 

on the subject, published in x the issue of Industrial and labour 

Inf ormatlon’dated 12-3-1934 .

* . * ♦
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The Amrita Baser patrika of 29-4-34 publishes an article 

contributed by Dr. P.P.Filial under the caption "Basle and Control 

©f Industry* giving details regarding the deman Act to Regulate 

flational Labour. The article i* baaed on the Koto on the 

subject published in "industrial and Labour Information" dated 

19-2-34. (The article was ala© published in the Indian Labour 

Journal, Ragpur, of 26-3-34s vide pages 6 to 7 of our March 

1934 report),

"The Whip" , Calcutta, of 9-4-34 publishes an article contri

buted anonymously under the caption "India and International 

AssembliesjA Special statue". The article examines India’s 

international status, in the course of examining the composition 

of delegations which have repr sented India at International 

Conferences^ reference is made to the fact that Sir A^ul Ghatterjee 

has represented India at various sessions of the I ^.Conference.

(The cutting from "the Whip" was forwarded to Geneva with 
our minute 8.4/742/84 dated 12-4-34).

"The Whip/*, Calcutta, ©f 9-4-34 publishes an article under 

the caption "India and Geneva" contributed by fclie Director of 

this Office. The article describes how successfully India has

cooperated with the I.L.O, or.ditions of labour in

this country and directs attention to the benefits India has

derived through such cooperation.

(The cutting from "The Whip* containing the article was 
x forwarded to Geneva with this Offices’ minute H.4/742/34 dated 
12-4-34).
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The Fourth Anniversary Number of the Insurance and Finance 

Neview, Calcutta, issued in March 1934, pub11shea an article 

under the caption "The International Labour Organisation and 

Social Insurance*, contributed by Mr, A«C,Ghatterjee of the 

Information Section, League of nations, Geneva, The article 

reviews the work and achievements of the I.L.O, in the field of

social insurance,

♦ * a

The March 1934 issue of the Indian Post, Delhi, re produces 

an article under the e&ptlon "1933s From Labour’s Point of View" 

originally published in the January 1934 issue of Headway under 

the caption "The I.^.O, Tear", Copies of the article were for

warded to a few Indian Jounrals by this Office.

(For a list of other Journals which published the artcile, 

vide page 1 of OUI> larch 1934 report).

a «• »

The larch 1934 issue of the Labour Gazette, Bombay, reproduces 

the note appealing in " Industrial and Labour Information" of 

12-2-34 under the caption "India and Conference Decisions*.

• « *

The larch issue of the Labour Gazette, Bombay, reproduces 

under the caption "I.D.O. Conventions i Ratifications by various 

States", the notes published In "Industrial and labour Inf carnation* 

©f 13-1-34, 99-1-34 and 19-9-34 regarding the ratification of 

certain conventions bv Czechoslovakia, Netherlands and Italy,

« « e



Tbs Special Annual Muwber of Labour Tines, Madras, Issued 

on 2-4-34 publishes a long editorial article under the caption 

*A world Survey of 1933-34", In the eourse of the article, the 

action of the Geveranent of India In reconmending non-ratif1cation 

of the Conventions of the 17th I.L.Conference 14 deplored.

» e «

"Federated India" Madras, of 25-4-34 publishes short summaries 
1934

of the notes published in the February^ issue of the Monthly 

Summary of the 1<L.©«

* # e

The Presidential address of Mr. Valchand Mrachand at the 

1st session of the All India organisation^ of Industrial employers, 

which contained extensive refer*nees to the I.L.O., has been 

published in all the important newspapers of the country.

(A summary of the proceedings of the conference Is given 

elsewhere in this report in the section dealing with Employers* 

Organisations, and a copy of the speech was forwarded to Geneva 

with this Office*s minute D.2/780/34 dated 12-4-34).

The Leader of 7-4-34 publishes a long editorial article 

under the caption "Indian Industrialists and the I.L.O." The 

article refers X to Mr. walchand Hlraehand’s remarks to the 

effect that "it is the deliberate intention cf the International 

Labour Organisation to equalise the conditions of employment for 

industrial labour in all courtries with a view to offer an 

Indirect advantage to such of them as are highly Industrialised" 

and suggests that this wight be the reason for admitting India 

to the Governing at Body of the I.L.O., while she has been
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excluded from the League Council. The article says i

'kt is for the Geneva authorities to reply to the charge 
ptaAe against the* by Mr. walehand Birachsnd and other employers 
regarding their alleged Intention to promote the Interests of 
western industrialists at the expense of non-Europe an industrialist! 
but thia is true that for sons reason or ottiar from the eery 
beginning greater attention has been paid to Indian opinion in 
the eoaneila of the Z.L,o*thaa in those ef the League ef vatlons,
Vo Indian has yet been e lee ted to the Council of the League of 
Vations, but the I.-^.O. did see no ham in electing an Indian 
to its Governing Body • dir Atul Chatterjee was considered 
competent enough to preside at the International Labour Conference, 
but no compatriot of his has so far been appointed to an equally 
important office under the League of Sat ions. Why should Indians 
who sre held in such esteem by the authorities at the I.L.O. 
be denied a status at equality with Europeans inside the League 
chamber? But even if it auy be true that the I.L.O. authorities 
who are showing so much interest in Indian affaire have their 
own axe to grind, that is no reason why beneficent legislative 
measures should not be enforced, why the recommendations and 
conventions ot the Geneva organisation should not be accepted as 
far as possible and why in other ways efforts should not be made 
to promote the moral and material well being of the working 
classes who are at present living in conditions of appalling 
poverty, illiteracy and distress;

Regarding Mr* Hiraehaad** plea for nominating advisers to

non-government delegates to I. ^conferences, the Leader remarks!

"We however agree with the request made by Mr. .alchand 
Btrachand that if the Government of India want that Indian 
employers should take the deliberations cf the Labour Conference 
seriously, they should se© that adequate provision is made for 
giving assistance to the non-official delegates by the appointment 
of advisers. The constitution of the I.-.O. permits the appoint
ment of as many advisers to each delegate as there are subjects 
to be discussed. But for reasons of economy the Government have , 
not been appointing any advisers to the non-official delegates 
for the last two years."

* * *

The Times of India of 28-4-34 publishes a long article by 

Mr. B. Shiva Rao under the caption ”Indian Employers and Geneva” 

Criticising Mi’. Aalchand Hirachand’a statement that the I.L.O. 

was created *to offer an indirect advantage” to such ■ of the— 

countries as are highly indastrlalised. Mr. Shiva Rao argues 

that whatever b© the motive, such measures at labour legislation
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as are advocated by the I.L.O. are necessary In the Interests 

of labour. The article makes a strong plea fop making labour a 

federal subject under the new constitution.

• * «
The Hindu of 16-6-34 and other papers publish the full text 

of the presidential address of Up. H.P.Mody at the first session 

of the Employers ’ Federation of India in the course of which 

extensive refermnees were wade to the I.L.O.

{A summary of the speech is given elsewhere in Ji thia report 

under the section "Employers’ Organisations^.

• » ♦

The Hindu and the Amrita Baser Patrika of 28-3-54, the 

Times of India of 20-4-34, Indian Finance, Calcutta of 21-4-34 

and Labour Times, Madras, of 23-4-34 publish long reviews of the 

recent I.L.O. publication "International Survey of Social Services" 

The first two papers published the review in the form of editorial

articles and cuttin s from the® were forwarded to Geneva with 

thia Office’s minute H.1/T41/34 dated 12-4-1934. Cutting, from 

the third and fourth papers were sent to geneva with this Office’s 

minute H.1/860/34 dated 26-4-34.

* e e

The April 1934 is rue of India end the Win*Id, Calcutta, 

publishes an appreciative review of the Geneva publication s"£om~ 

pulsory Pension Insurance* (8- series M.Ho.lO).

* # «

''7/x. Thdian I Ab our Journal, H&gpur, of 1-4-34, and the April 1934 

issue of the Indian Review, Madras, publish appreciative reviews
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of Dr. R.K.Das*s articlei’*Chlld Labour in India* which was 

published in the December 1933 and January 1934 issues of the 

International nabour Review.

The Piffles of India of 3-4-1934 publishes a long and apprecia

tive editorial article on Das *s eontributi on♦

• * ♦
Federated India, Madras, a&fced lfci-4-3* publishes a coamnique 

issued by this Office on 27-1-34 on the unemployment situation 

during the last quarter of 1933, based on a 'Geneva eomi^unique 

on the subject,

(For a list of other papers which published the oom-unique, 

vide page 2 oi the February 1934 report of this office).
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latlonal Labour Legislation,

Ceylon Aorkmen's Compensation Draft Ordinance,1954,

The Government of Ceylon have recently published for general 

information, the Draft of a proposed Ordinance to provide for the 

payment of compensation to workmen who are $ injured in the course 

of their employment. The following is the Statement ot Objects and 

Reasons appended to the Draft Ordinance, a copy of which was 

forwarded to Geneva with this Office♦» adnata dated

26-4-34,

Objects and Reasons.

The purpose of this Bill is to provide a comprehensive dode 
to enforce &nd regulate the payment of compensation to workmen 
who are injured in the eouree of their employment. The Bill i» 
modelled on the Indian Workman** Compensation Act, (Act Till of 
ll«h ee revised end modified by the Amending Acta of 1984,1923, 
1926, 1929 and 1933. The Indian Amending Act of 1955 gives legis
lative sanction to the recoauaendafciong of the Royal Commission on 
Labour. Sedfre* (The Whitley Commission, 1929-1931). Many of the 
more important provisions of that amending Act will not com into 
force In India until July 1, 1954. Some of the clauses of this 
Bill are derived from the Straits Settlements Ordinance, Io.9 of 
1952, which is also based on the Indian Workmen's Compensation 
Act of 1883, Thia Mil, like the Indian Act, follows the English 
model In its main principle! but distinctive features have been 
introduced with the object of providing simple and inexpensive 
machinery for the purpose of ascertaining definitely the quantum 
of compensation in Individual eases and the parties who are 
entitled to such compensation.

2, Clause 2 defines * workman*1 to mean any person who is employed 
on wages not exceeding three hudred rupees per mensem in any such 
capacity as is for the time being specified in Schedule II, That 
Schedule contains twenty-two distinctive classes of employment most 
of which are hazardous in their nature< io employment has been 
Included in that Schedule which is not Included in the Indian Act 
as revised In accordance with the reeoMnendatioms of the Whitley 
Commission, Schedule II can be amended or added to by reflation 
aade by the Executive Commit to® for ixbour, industry and Consrerce 
but only after three months* previous notice in the Gazette (clause 
56) j and no regulation becomes operative until it has been approved 
by the State Council and ratified by the Governor, Clause 2(2) 
provides that a reference to a workman includes a reference to 
his dependants in a case where the workman dies as a result of



the injuries sustained in the course of his employment. The 
definition of the tens "dependant* received very careful examina
tion during the passage of the Amending Indian Bill of 1933 
through the Le^slablw Assembly and the definition adopted in 
thia Bill is the definition which will become law in India on 
July 1,1934.

3. Clause 3 provides that a workman is entitled to compensation 
if personal injury is caused to him by accident arising out of
and in the eourse of his employment. x>here are three general 
categories into which all such accidents may be classlfiedi-

(*) where the workman dies ae a result of the accident;
(b) where the workman is partially disabled;
(c} where the workman is totally disabled.

If a workman as defined in the Bill dies as a reault of an
accident his dependants are entitled to compensation according to 
the scale provided in Schedule IV(Clause 6).

The Mwant of compensation* except in the case of a minor, 
varies according to the salary of the deceased workman and provi
sion Is made for calculating such salary (Claus© ?). If & 
workman Is disabled as the result of an accident, compensation ie 
net paid until afters?waiting period* of seven days; in dther words, 
the disablement mast continue for seven consecutive days. Further, 
the accident should not be attributable to the intoxication of 
the workman, or to wilful disobedience to ord ra, or to a disregard 
of safety measures or devices# The contracting of anthrax or 
any other occupational disease mentioned in Schedule III ie, for 
the purposes of the MU, doomed to be an "accident*.

4. Schedule I, read with the definitions of "partial disable
ment* and "total disablement* in Clause 2, provides an arbitrary 
but nevertheless simple and satisfactory method of ascertaining 
the extent of the disablement and consequently the amount of 
compensation. For Instance, a workman who as the result of an 
accident loses the sig£it of both eyes is deemed to be/ permanently 
and totally disabled. It will thus bs seen that the essential 
features of the Bill are really contained In the four Schedules i 
Schedule I which sets out a list of injuries together with a 
scale for ascertaining the percentage of loss of earning capacity; 
Schedule II which enumerates the employments and occupations In 
which a workman may be injured by accident; Schedule Hi which 
states What diseases shall be deemed to be accidents; and Schedule 
IV which provides a Table for calculating the amount of eompenaa* 
tion which is based on the monthly wages of the deceased or injured 
workman where that workman is an adult. A minor, for the purposes 
of the Bill, is a personx under the age of fifteen years. Where
a minor dies as a result of Injuries sustained by accident in 
the eourse of ilex hie employment or is permanently disabled as 
the result of any such accident, a lump-sum is payable as compensa
tion.
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6, The difference 28* between English legislation and the 

scheme sought to be introduced In the Bill is that under the 
English system the amount of the compensation and of the lees of 
earning capacity has to be proved for eaeh particular ease, whereas 
under the Indian system it is fixed according to seals. This rigid 
and inelastic nature of the scheme for ascertaining compensation
is the principal characteristic of the Indian Workmen•» Compensa
tion Act, and the chief advantage derived from Its Inelusion in 
this Bill is that it leaves no room for contention and dispute,

8, Chapter IV provides for the payment, distribution and 
recovery of compensation. Where death occurs, payment has always 
to be deposited with the Cornells si oner (Clause 11) f and sueh 
compensation is apportioned among the dependants by the Commissioner 
(Clause 12(2))« Clause 12 enables the Executive Committee to 
compel classes of employers specified by regulation to keep e 
"notice book* in the prescribed fora so that a workman who is 
injured can conveniently give due notice of the accident to Ms 
employer by making an appropriate entry in the book. The principle 
of the "netlee book" was introduced by the English Workman’s 
Compensation Act of 1822 and has been adopted in India with effect 
from January 1, 1924, Clause 21 enables an employer at his 
expense to get his own medical practitioner to examine an Injured 
workman and provides the necessary penalties in a ease where a 
workman refuses to submit himself to sueh examination. Clause 22 
deals with the right of a workman to recover compensation from 
the principal of a contractor under whoa he ia employed, and 
Clause 24 safeguards the Interests of a workman in the event of 
the insolvency of his employer by giving priority to any amount 
due to that workman in respect of compensation payable under 
the Bill when It becomes law.

7, Chapter V makes special provision to meet the case of 
workmen who are employed as meters or seamen. It has been 
considered advisable to restrict this part of the Bill to masters 
and seamen of ships required to be registered in Ceylon as British
shi pa.

8, Chapter VI provides for the p appointment by the Governor of
s cemiesloner, * Deputy-Commissioner and sueh Assistant Gessslssiea- 
ers as |aay be required for the purposes of administration.
Chapter HIT deals with proceedings before Semndsaloners and profidei 
the necessary procedure for the investigation and determination 
claims te compensation. As in India, the powers of the 
Commissioner are, in the majority of eases, restricted by the 
fjOed and definite provisions of the Schedules which are designed 
to avoid contentions and disputes in ascertaining the right to 
and the a»ount of compensation payable according to law,

8, Chapter VIII provides for the registration of agreements 
whereby employers undertake te comma te the liability teaemke 
half-monthly payments by the payment of a lump-sum as compensation#
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Special provision has been made for the avoidance of agreemente 
made fraudulently or by the exercise of undue Influence and for the 
protection of the interest* of women and persons under legal 
disability.

10 ♦ apaixi: Special provision is node in Chapter XX to permit 
only such insurance companies as are licensed to undertake insurance 
against liabilities to pay compensation to workmen who are killed 
or injured in the course of their employment. As it is anticipated 
that most employers will seek te cover the risk of liability t© 
pay compensation to their wokkmen by adequate insurance, it is 
essential, in the interests of the workmen, that only approved and 
reliable insurance companies should be permitted to undertake 
such business*

11. Chapter X provides for «n appeal to the Supreme Court 
against the order of a Costtdsaioner in specified eases. An 
employei’ is not allowed to prefer an apfctal against an order 
awarding a lump-sum by way of redemption of a half-monthly paymsnt 
or otherwise unless the petition of appeal la accompanied by a 
certificate toy the Cosaadasiraaer to the effect that the appellant 
has deposited with him the amount payable under the order appealed 
against. Mo appeal is allowed against an order made by the 
CoHBBis»loner in a ease Where the parties have consented in writing 
to abide bj hie decision. The proviso to Clause 6b is Intended
to cover particular' eases of hardship and is derived from
analogous provision* iB the straits Settlements Ordinance. The 
Commissioner is empowered, pending the decision of an appeal, to 
distribute a sum not exceeding as,S© out of the money in deposit 
with him, to persons entitled to compensation under the order 
appealed against where he is satisfied that they are unable t© 
support themselves through poverty. This amount is not refunded 
if the employer succeeds in his appeal,

12. Chapter XX provides for the making of Reflations by tbs 
Executive Committee of labour. Industry and Commerce. Most of the 
necessary administrative machinery will have to be enacted in the 
fora of subsidiary legislation and the safeguard has been inserted 
of submitting all regulations for approval by the State Council 
and for rati flea ti on by the Ooverwer before they become lew.

Id, Chapter XII deals with miscellaneous matters. Clause 58 
pi'ovides that compensation shall not be assigned or attached.
Clause St makes null and void any agreement whereby an employer 
"eontracts-out* with the object of removing or reducing his legal 
liability to pay compensation.

14. Jt is not intended that the Bill should deprive any workman 
of hie ordinary common-law remedy and every workman is therefore 
at liberty to elect to proceed with his common-law action for 
damages or to claim compensation undsr the statutory provisions 
introduced by this Bill; but a workman cannot sinailtaneously prefer



a statutory claim And maintain a cossion-Iaw action. (Clause 60). 
Clause 61 providos for the enforcement Mar of reciprocal arrango- 
nsents with other parts of the British Empire.

IS. Claus® 2 mentions the Crown in the definition erf" "employer* 
and, in paragraph 17 of Schedule II, the Ceylon Government Bail- 
way Is specially mentioned in the list of scheduled employments.
The provisions of the Bill will therefore apply equally to tonm* 
sent as well aa to other workmen.

B«**t Maternity Benefit (Amendment) Bill*

P»»»d wa 19p3-34»

Reference wee made at page 8 of the October 1933 report of 

this Offftee to the Select Committee report on the Bill to Amend the 

Bombay Maternity Benefit Act, XttS. This report was presented to 

the Legislative Council by B.D»Bell, the Home Mosher on 17-3-34.

The Bill ee drafted by the Select Cesnittee contained the flat rate 

of annas 8 as maternity benefit for the three cities of Boafeay, 

Ahmedabad and Karachi and for the mofussil cities, Mr. C.W.A«Tumor, 

the Chief Secretary, moved an amendment to the effect that a woman 

In Bestoay, Ahmedabad and Karachi should get 8 annas a day and a 

woman at other Industrial centres should get at the rate of her 

average daily wage. Mr. Bakhale moved another amendment which »

sought to do away with the discrimination contained in Mr. Turner's 

amendment and triei to establish the principle of average daily 

wage throughout the Presidency. Mr. Bakhale's amendment was negativ

ed and Mr. Turner's amendment was carried. Mr. Bakhale moved another 
amendment to the Bill the ctojeet of which was that in calculating 
the average daily wage of a woman, deductions on account of fines or 
spoiled cloth or em any other account should not be taken into 
consideration when maternity benefits were given. The amendment was 
accepted by Government. The Bill as amended was duly passed on 
19th March 1934.

(The Trade Union Record, March a# April 1934 
coabined issue).
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The Indian Trade Dis px tea (Bxtendlng) Act, 1954,

At pages 13-14 of our February 1934 report waa given the 

text of « Bill introduced in the Legislative Assembly on 26—2—34 

with the object of extending the operation of the Trade Dispatee 

Act, 1989, by making it a permanent measure. The Bill was passed 

by the Legislative Assewbly^on 17-4-34 and received the assent 

of the Governor General on 86*4«X934, The text of the Aet is 

published at page 46 of Part IT ef the oasette of India ef 

5.6-1SS4*



Condition* of Labour

Condition* of Work on Indian Railways, 1932-35.

As in previous years, the Railway Board’s Annual Report on 

Indian Railways is published in two volumea. Vol.I reviews the gene

ral administration, financial results of the working of railways 

and also comment* upon important developments that occurred during 

the year. Volume II is a compilation of financial and atatiatieal 

summaries ana statements covering the main heads of the capital 

and revenue accounts and exhibiting statistics connected with the 

various aspects of railway working. The Annual Report ie prepared 

for the financial year as reckoned from the 1st April In one year 

to the 51st March in the succeeding year, aad-ds published in

two volumes .

warnings of Railways* * The depressed attte of Indian trade 
during 1ST1 reflected in the continued decrease which has
to be recorded In the gross earnings of the ra’lwsys. The earnings 
of State-owned railways fell from ’>9.860 millions in 1931-52 to 
Rs.84© millions in 1932-33, representing a decrease of approximate
ly Rs.20 millions and the net loss from the working of State-owned 
railways w»s over Rs.loo millions. Vo contribution to general 
revenues could > the refers; be made during the year. The decline in 
eamlnps wae mainly dae to the fall in goods traffic. The earning* 
from passenger traffic on all railways both state -owned and 
others was Rs.313 millions, almost the same as in the preceding 
year, while the earnings from goods carried fell by nearly Re.
2o millions from R».B 687 millions to Re.569 millions. The mere 
Important acreases in the movement of goods traffic were in the 
export of jute, cotton, food grains and oilseeds.

The total earnings of all Indian railways, ireluding those 
with which the Government of India Is not directly concerned, 
amounted To Ra.960.9 millions of which Ra« 568,9 millions or 
59.2 per cent were from goods traffic, Ra ,313d millions or 58.6 
per cent fro® passenger traffic and fi», 78.6 millions or 8.2 per 
cent from paresis, luggage and miscellaneous items.

yumber of dtsff. - The total nue-ber of employees on all Indian 
Railways and la the office of the Railway Board and other office*

♦ Oort, of India - Railway Department - Report try the Railway Board 
on Indian Railways for 1932-33 -Vol.I -DelhijManager of Publications 
1934. pp.117,



subordinate thereto (oxehiding staff employed on construction) at 
the end of the year 1932-33 was 710,271 as compared with 731,279 at 
the end of 1931-32, l‘he increase in route mileage during the same 
period was 308 miles. The following table shows the number of 
employees by communities on the 31st Kerch 1932 and 1933.

Indians, Grand
Total,pe&ns. Hindus • £SX

St domi
ciled 
Europoax

Other
C las sea

is.

Total.
i.

31-3-1932. 4,632* 820,878* 187,876* 13,870* 38,426* 727,447* 731,979*

31-3-1933 , 4,297 804,082 182,878 13,048 33,969 708,974 710,271

♦ The figures with asterisk represent revised figures due to 
minor corrections made in the figures published last year.

Cost of Staff, - The total number of staff on open line on 
31-3^'lW"«MS""loaa by 21,287 than on 31-3-1932, while the total 
number of staff aa construction was less by 4,888. The reaction 
In the total coat of staff during the year 1932-33 aa compared 
with the preceding year was Rs,18.608 millions, the coat of thia 
year being Ra. 346,811,962,

Recruitmenti indianlaation (1) State-Managed Railways. - During 
the nu^r^ajfplmissmrfflrde in the
gazetted ranks on State-managed railways was 11 of which 4 want 
to Europeans acid 7 to Indiana, of whom 2 ware Hindus, 1 Muslim,
I Indian Christian and 3 Anglo-Indians and domiciled Europeans, Tbs 
ratio of Indian to European recruitment waa 63,6 to 36.4.

(2) C«apaay^»aaage< Railway a, « During the year under review 
the totaT^M^bar’"h P’'appoThVaenla made in the superior service on 
Company-mana god Railways was 26 of which 13 went to Europeans and
II to Indians, of whom 6 were Hindus, 3 Anglo-Indians and domiciled 
Europeans, 1 Muslim and 1 Indian Christian, The net total number 
of vaeaaclaa filled, permanent or temporary, waa 23 of which 10 
want to Europeans<, Ahe total actual appointments filled by Indiana 
wore 13, of which 9 wore Hindus, 1 Muslim, 4 Anglo-Indians and 
domiciled Europeans, 1 Sikh and 1 Indian Christian, The ratio of 
Indian to European recruitment was 42,3 to 87<7 in respect of 
permanent appointments and 60«0 to 40.0 in respect of all appoint
ments, whether penaanent of temporary,

(3) Review of Progress made liaco 1926. - The Indian element 
in the superior services baa risen from 29,02 per cent on State- 
managed and 17.74 per cent on Company-managed Railways in 1988
to 38,79 par cent on State-managed and 32,13 per coat on Company- 
managed Railways in 1933 by a corresponding reduction in the 
European element*
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Training of Staff• - Aa stated in the Report for the last 
year, the Railway Staff college, Dehra Dun, was closed at the end 
of PObraary 1952. Since then the Question as to the noet suitable 
method* to adopt in regard to the training of officers and pro
bationers has been engaging the attention of the Railway Board who 
had the advantage of discussing this question with tbs Agents of 
Class I Railways at Simla in October 1952. The opinion of the m 
majority of the Agents was that, thou^x the Staff College had been 
closed, lectures should continued to be given to probationers of 
the Transportation {Traffic) and Commercial Departments, The 
majority of these present at the time of this discussion agreed 
that refresher lectures were also of value to officers. Ahe matter 
is still under the consideration of the Railway Board and it is 
hoped that a decision would be arrived at an early date. In the 
meantime probationers are being given training by the Railways to 
which they are posted under directions issued by the administration.

Improvements in Service Conditions of staff: (1) Hours a£
Emplo^ent'KegUIatToSsT"- ... ghT <mcs tTO—r W extension arthe
ipp'Hel'tlon ortours of Employment Regulations to tbs Bum 
and the Company-managed Railways was reviewed by the Board early 
in January 1955, when it was decided that, in view of the prevail* 
lag financial stringency* it would not be possible to extend the 
application of the ReguJjCtiona to these railway* for the time 
being. In eesmemioatiBg thia decision, these railway administra
tions were asked not te relax their efforts to apply the previsions 
of the legi lotions where thio was pees Ibis without incurring 
additional expenditure, it being pointed out te them at tbs same 
time that the present conditions of slack traffic presented 
opportunities for re-organising work in certain instanees so ae 
to achieve this end, and that anything which could be dose in this 
direction would facilitate the mere precise application of the 
Regulations which wiU be necessary wh«i statutory effect is given 
to them ms these railways. These railway administrations were 
also ashed to report to the B*ard the action they might find it 
possible to take in the direction indicated by the Beard,

(2) Acceleration of Payments*, » The question of the speeding 
up of tbs'payment at wages to'staff on railways continued to receive* 
the attention of the Railway Board and the railway administrations. 
Mention was made in the last report (vide page 24 of our February 
1955 reportj of a system introduced ©n the Eastern Bengal Railway 
for the preparation end payment of wages bills so as to ensure that 
workshop staff received their wages within 8 to 10 day* and all 
other staff within 7 days of the close of the period for which they 
were earned. With a view to encouraging the extension of sueh a 
scheme to other railway administrations, * eopy of the report 
on the introduction of earlier payments on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway was circulated to principal railway administrations in 
June 1952. The subject was further examined by the Railway Board 
in connection with certain recommendations made by the Royal 
Coamission on Labour and a bill to regulate the payment of wages
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to certain classes of person* employed In Industry was Introduced 
In the Legislative Assembly caa the 1st February 1933 (vide pages 
15-20 January 1935 report) by the Government of India. This bill 
alms at securing prompt payment of wages and of regulating deduc
tions from wages of workmen. The scope o£ the bill Is limited, in 
the first instance, to employees in receipt of less than Rs.loO * 
month, the provisions relating to prompt payment of wages being 
applicable, in the first instance, to workers employed in factories 
and those relating to deductions being Intended for application, 
in the first Instance, to factory workers and railway workers.
The bill was circulated for eliciting public opinion, cm the adop
tion of a motion by the legislative Assembly, cm the 14th February 
1955, to that effect.

(5) Investigation into the System of Raising and Recovering 
Debits. was made In the "la's'fc report (vide' pages 0-25 of
our February 1953 report) of a system to be tried on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway under which error sheets of amounts exceeding a 
certain amount were to be cheeked by a gazetted officer of the 
Accounts Department and, if necessary, discussed with a Commercial 
Officer, a debit being raised only after both are agreed to its 
correctness. This system was introduced on the Eastern Bengal 
Railway and continued to he in operation during the say ma period 
under review. Oh Fdeclpt of a report from the Bactem Ben^il 
Railway em the results of this experiment the question of the 
continuance of the system on the Eastern Bengal Railway and of the 
extension of similar or modified scheme* to other railways will be 
considered,

In the last report (vide pages 24-25 of our February 1953 report) 
a reference was also cade to the proposed trial, on the Berth 
Western Railway, of a ©onduet narks System, with a view to elimina
tion of flaes sad debits for petty offences. The Agent, North
estem Railway, reported that a system of Conduct Barks has been 

introduced on the Delhi Division with effect from the let March 
1933. The question of extonding the system will be considered 
after a report has been received fro® the Agent, Forth Western 
Railway, and if it is found that the system has worked successfully 
during the experimental stage.

Welfare. (1) Education of Employees* Children. - An It was 
stated in the report'^for "’the" ias^ year the t" ah officer of the 
Education Department was placed on special duty to make a detailed 
estimate of the a cost of the introduction of the new rules for 
the grant of assistance to railway employees towards the education 
of their children, as well as the cost, as it would be, if the 
rules were liberalised in certain directions, and further to report 
on the administration of the schools maintained by the State- 
managed Railways^ This officer wacj as stated last year, engaged 
in hie investigation on the Bast Indian, North Western and Great 
Indian Peninsula Railways* he completed his investigation on these 
railways in 1932. Bis reports on these* as well as on the Eastern 
Bengal Railway, are still under consideration by the Railway Board*



(2) Staff Benefit Fund. - The staff benefit funds introduced 
cm the State-managed railways with effect from the 1st April 1931, 
continued to function and, with the establishment of a staff benefit 
fUnd on the Badras and Southern Bahratta Railway from the 1st 
January 1933, all the Company-managed railways haw now established 
staff benefit funds on their railways.

Report of the Royal Cemniaaion on Labour. - It was mentioned 
in the last report that the board had been able to formulate 
provisional conclusions on certain of the recommendations contained 
in the chapters of the Report of the Royal Commission on Labour 
concerning railways. During the period under review the examination 
of the recommendations of the Royal Commission affecting railways 
continued to engage the attention of the Board and in December 1932, 
instructions were issued to State-managed railways, with an invi
tation to Company-managed railways to follow a similar procedure, 
giving effect to certain recommendations, the chief of which aret-

(1) that necessary arrangements should continue to be made by
the railway administrations to make known to all employees 
and applicants for employment that bribes are in no 
circumstances to be given and that proof of giving or 
taking bribes will render employees liable to summary 
dlamissalj

(ii) that the principles cnhodieHln the leave rales should be 
reviewed from time to time by railway administrationsj

(111)that the claims of leer-paid workers to improved wage
standards should continue to receive the attention of the 
railway administrations with due regard to the level of 
prices and financial considerstions$

(iv) that the weekly rest period my be granted to all continuous
workers except the running staff and certain categories 
of the works staff of the Engineering department so far 
as financial considerations permit and that, pending the 
extension of the Hours of Employment Regulations to the 
Railway to which they have not yet been applied and the 
subsequent examination of tbs reduction of the hours of 
work of Intermittent workers, railway administrations 
should take the necessary steps to reduce the hours of 
work and provide suitable periods ©f rest in individual 
eases where humanitarian considerations require sueh a 
course a

(v) that railway administrations should continue to give effect
to the principle of finding suitable alternative employ
ment in regard to workers declared medically unfit for 
a particular post|

(vi) that railway administrations shcuid continue to give effect
to the existing practice by which records are kept of the 
temporary service of employees, where practicable, with 
a view to priority for permanent employment; and

(vii)that cm one state-managed railway arrangements should be 
made for the maintenance of a register for the purpose 
of checking the turnover in oae or possibly two depart

ments ,



the practical advantages of the maintenance of such registers to 
be investigated after this experiment had been tried for one year.
The East Indian Railway was selected for this experiment.

Other recommendations of the Royal Commission on labour affecting 
railways are still under the consideration of the Railway Board.

Staff Retrenchment, - In e eoamnnlqud dated the 6th June 1932 
leaned by the dovenaaent of India, It was announced, inter alia, 
that In view of the continued serious decline in the volume of 
traffic, the groes earnings end transportation operations of 
railways, the Government of India had deelded to authorise the 
resumption of the retrenchment of staff on railways In which the 
surplus, according to an estimate made In January 1932, was placed 
at 7 ,<77, with a further surplus of 4,<82 anticipated as likely to 
arise in the near future. In authorising the resumption of retrench
ment in this oomminlqud, certain instructions were laid down for 
the gal dance of State-managed railways In ef fee ting the eon temple ted 
retrenchment with ea Invitation to Company-managed railways to 
follow a similar procedure* Attractive terms were offered to 
employees far voluntary retirement up to 31-7-1932 In unite in 
which there was a surplus and up to 31-10-1932 in units In which 
there waa no surplus but where there was a waiting list of »n 
gMaoheygsd.

The number of voluntary retirements an all railways up to the 
1st week cf September 1932 waa about 4,230| thus ott of the total 
number of 7 ,<77 employees estimated as likely to be surplus in 
January 198t with a prospect of a further surplus of <,<82 employees, 
the number a to be discharged was relatively low.

Cut In Pay, * Luring the year under review it was decided that 
an eaergehoyredue cion in pay not exceeding 3 per cent instead of 
10 per cent as In 1932-33 should apply during 1933-34 in respect 
of all Government servants including those of the Railway Depart
ment. Company-managed railways have adopted the same procedure.

Revision of Scales of During the year under review,
the Railway Board fomulated Certain proposals in regard to revised 
sealoe of pay for future entrants into the Superior Services and 
these received the approval of the Secretary &£ state for India.
It is intended that the revised scales of pay should be introduced 
during 1933-34. The revision of the scales of pay for Subordinate 
cervices la still under examination.

(The report of the Railway Board for the year 1929-30 was 
reviewed at pages 20-23 of our December 1930 report, that for 
1930-31 at pages 12-18 of our April 1932 report and that for 1931-32 
at pages 19-27 of our February 1933 report).
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Quarterly Strike statistics for tha Period ending 31-12-33.

According to the statistics of Industrial disputes In British 

India for the quarter ending 31-22-2.933, published by the Depart

ment of industries and labour of the Government of India, there 

were 48 disputes involving 42,933 sorters and entailing a loss of 

414,111 working day. The largest number of disputes oeeured in 

the Bombay Presidency where 31 disputes involving 32,872 workers 

entailed a loss of 283,179 working days. Bengal comes next with 

8 disputes involving 8,888 workers and entailing a loss of 93,880 

working days} Burma with 2 disputes involving 1,483 workers and 

entailing a loss ©f 4,330 working dayaj and Assam, the Central 

Provinces, Madras,and Ajmer-tterwara with 1 dispute each Involving 

400, 1,400, 191, and bo workers, respectively, and entailing lessee

of 400, 27,200, 1,242, and 3,900 working days respectively.

Classified according to industries, cotton «nd woollen miIla 

were responsible for 32 disputes involving 33,952 workers and 

entailing a loss of 311,848 working days. 3 disputes occurred in 

jute mills which Involved 5,2oo workers and entailed a less of 

73,880 working days. Other ml seel lane oue-' Indus tides were responsible 

for 20 disputes Involving 5,80l workers and entailing a loss of 

28,313 working days.

©f these 48 disputes during the period under review, 38 were 

due to wage questions, 2 due to those of personnel, 1 to leave and 

hours and 7 to other causes. In 5 disputes the workers were success

ful, in 8, partially successful and in 28 unsuccessful, 7 disputes

were in progress at the end of the quarter under report,
(The statistics of industrial disputes for the quarter ending 

30-9-53 are summarised at pages 21-22 of our January 1934 report)^
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Industrial Dis pi tea in British India , 1933,

According to a eoMnniqui dated 5»4»1934 on Industrial 

disputes in British India during 193d„ Issued by the Department of 

Industries and Labour of the government of India* the total number 

of strike* duiing the year (including 3 strikes in progress an 

31st December 1939} was 346 and the total number of workers involved 

was 164,938 as compared with 118 strikes involving 128,099 workers 

duiing 1832. The total number of working days lost during the 

year was 2,168,961 ae compared with 1,922,437 during 1932. The 

year wae free from strikes of serious magnitude. The largest strlkoa 

contributing to the returns was that in the Madras and Southern 

Mahratta Mallway workshops at Perambur, Arkonaa and Hub 11, which 

effected 8,000 workers and involved a total loss of about 490,000 

days| but this fell for the most part in the precadlnj- year and 

ended in January 1933* In 97 of the strikes, or 6$, the chief 

demand re Diked to wages or bonuses. The number of strikes in 

whioh the workmen were successful in gaining any concessions wae 

approximately 33$ of the total number of strikes ended during the 

year.

During the jsar under review, there were 82 disputes in the 

Bombay Presidency involving 76,304 workers and entailing a loss of 

824,158 working days, Bengal comes next with 29 disputes involving 

46,334 workers and entailing a loea of 714,220 working days, Assam 

with 10 disputes involving 4,913 workers and entailing ak lees of 

9,421 working days > the Central Provinces with 8 disputes Involving 

14,100 workers and entailing a loss of 315,368 working days, Madras



with 6 disputes involving 15,76s workers and entailing a loss of 

66,108 working dajsj the United Provinces and Bursut wiWh 6 disputes 

each involving 6,570 and 1,696 workers respectively and entailing 

losses ef 178,267 «nd 6,160 working days respectively! and Ajser- 

■orwara with 2 disputes involving 5,160 workers and entailing a 

loss of 67,289 working dayd.

Of these 147 disputes, one - Madras and Southern Mahratta 

Railway workshops - extended to two provinces, Madras and Ben^l 

and thas/eeonted as cbm* So the total strikes (tiring the year was, 

as stated above, only 146*

Of these 146 disputes during the year, 96 were due to questions 

of wages, 19 to those of personnel, 5 to those of leave and hours,

2 to those of bonus, and 26 to other causes, in 2o eaeee the 

sorters were successful, in 26 partially successful and in 96 

unsuccessful, while 7 disputes were in progress at the close of

year*

Classified according to industries, there were 87 disputes in

cotton and woollen mills involving 91,407 workers and entailing

a loss of 1,164,517 working days| 11 in jute mills involving

29,174 workers and entailing a loss of 445,594 working daysj 5

la railways (Including railway workshops) Involving 11,947 workers

and entailing a less of 65,189 working days, and is 1 In engineering

workshops involving 40 workers and entailing a loss of 40 working

days. There was no dispute in sines during the year under review.
In all ether industries together, there were 44 disputes involving 
52,370 workers and entailing a leas of 638,021 working days.

(The eeauHunlqut cm Industrial Disputes in British India during 
1952 is reviewed at pages 28-50 of our February 1953 report),'



Working of the Hours of Employment Regulations

qn S. I., E. B., * a. I. Tt B«ll-

"J, .»».
Extension of Applieatlon of Regulations* - The provisions of 

Chapter VIA of the Indian Railways Act, 1$9© ( as amended in 193g) 
were given statutory offset on the Sorth Western and E&at Indian 
Railways from 1st April 1931. These were the first two Railways 
to which the Regulations were applied. At the beginning of 1932-33* 
two more systems* viz., the East era Bengal and Great Indian 
Peninsula Railways were brought within the aeope of the law with 
effect from the 1st April 193$• Thus the Regulations have now 
been operative on the first two Railways for two years and on the 
latter two Railways for om year. With the addition of these 
two ays tens* all State-managed Railways with the exception of the 
Baras Railways, have been brought under the Regulations* and in 
so far as ttluwwe of these Railways are *»®!g the largest In the 
sown try* in actual faetynere than half the total number of rail
way servants in India are new protected by legislation which was 
the outcome of the Government of India’s ratification of the 
International Labour Conventions adopted at Washington in 1919 
and at dense* in 1881. Thia year’s Annual Report deals primarily 
with the four railways ateatie®«4 above and but it la pointed out 
that although the Regulations have not yet been extended to the 
Bunas Railways and the Company-managed lines* yet many of their 
employees have for some time been working within the restrictive 
limits imposed by the new law and this tendency is probably being 
accentuated by the influence of changed practice on adjacent 
Lines where the latter are working in accordance with the Regula
tions .

lumber of Staff Involved. « The number of non-gazetted open
Une..itaH"en'WTOCTSg on the four Railways in question
were as follwwci forth Western Railway, 108,182f East Indian 
Railway* 198*0991 Easter® Bengal Railway* 48*823; and Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway* @9*2o&}»< It is remarked that it is not possible 
to give definite and accurate figures as to the number of these 
employees who come under the Pactories^Aet* as opposed to those 
to whom the Reure ef Employment Regulagtione apply. Approximate 
figures* whieh are sufficiently accurate for the present purpose* 
are given belowt

I.w.
E.I.
E.B.
G.I.P

9»«
♦ • •

III
• e e

Total

Approximate number of employees 
coming under the

Hours of Employment 
Factories Act. Regulations.

13,900 93*000
28,000 100*000
9,000 40*000

11,000 78,000
~ri,0C6    5I3*OT' •

# Government of India Railway department - Annual Report on the
working of the Hours of Employment Regulations on the R.H.,E.I.,
E.B. St 0.1.P.Railways during the year 1932-33. by Major H.W.Wagstaff* 
M.C.,R.E.» Supervisor of Railway labour* Simla: Govt, of India Press. 
1933. pp.2o•
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Railway servants on construction also come within the eeope 
of the Regulation*/but these are alwaya inconsiderable as the 
greater part of such work is carried out by contract. Moreover, 
the amount of construction work which the four railways in 
guestlem had in hand taring 1932-53 was negligible.

Inspection. - During tbe year under review 2680 Inspections 
were carried out by six inspectors, 967 in X.W. Railway, 666 in 
S.I.Railway, 96< in G.X.P, Railway and 203 in S.B.Railway,

Hours of Bmplsymsmt. - The report states that a few instances 
are a till coating to light where individuals are found exceeding 
the stipulated maxima on the Xorth Western and Hast Indian Rail
ways, and Remarks that it can hardly be said that there is 
excuse for this undsr present conditions of slack traffic when 
continuous workers should find no difficulty in completing their 
work during restored hours. On the other hand, supervising sub
ordinates are now realising to an increasing extent that it is 
their duty to ensure that the rostered hours of employees are 
accurately worked to. On the Saetera Bengal and Great Indian 
Peninsula Railways, this failure to adheee to rostered hours is 
more malted, but it is probably only a question of time for tbs 
staff of these two Lines to learn the lessens which have been 
Inculcated on the serth Western and Rest Indian l^lkrays. On all 
the four Railways, the Assistant Station Hester at small stations 
where there is only one Station Master and one on- two Assistant 
3 tat Aon Raetem» is still seamtines found working outside his 
rostered hours•

The 84-hour weekly limitation applicable to essentia lly 
intermittent workers is, as far as could be ascertained, being 
generally adhmwed te, except la relation te a particular type of 
work. In general teims, the loading and mk unloading of goods is 
carried out by one of three systems t- (a) by contract} (b) by the 
employment ©f whole-time lugage or geode porters} and (e) by 
utilising menial staff of various categories to do this work in 
addition to their other duties, for which they receive sows 
additional remuneration* The last method is naturally in vogue 
at smaller stations where the work is not sufficient to be let out 
on contrast or for the employment of whole-time porters, What 
happened in tha past, and is still happening to a great extent. Is 
that pointsmen, watermen, sweepers, etc., ere employed te do this 
work. These employees at the stations under discussion are 
generally classified as essentially intermittent.

Periods of R^stt - It Is remarked that reports from Inspectors 
seem to indicate a general improvement in the way that thia provi
sion of the Act is being carried out. Attention was drawn in 
last year1* Report to certain specific categories of staff such 
as Station Masters, Assistant Station Masters, and Commercial 
Staff (Booking and Goods Clerks and Ticket Collectors) In regard 
to which difficulties had been experiended as far as the weekly 
rest was concerned^ These difficulties are gradually being



eliminated and the staff now realise more fully th^t they must 
complete their week’s work during their rostered hours* At the 
saws time, the difficulty with regard t© station Masters who are 
either net permitted Mr do not wish to depute their Assistants 
te carry out certain duties, still remains. Apart from thia, 
however, the criticism made last year te the effect that it ia 
essential that Administration* ah cm Id make provisional for, and 
Ina1st on, a sufficient delegation of powers to ensure that 
Station Masters can and do enjoy their periodic rest, still holds 
good.

The progressive modification of rosters sc as to /allow 
employees a calendar day’s rest instead of the legal minimum of 
24 consecutive hours extending from one day to the next, still 
continues, as those responsible become mere familiar with the 
possibilities of different types of rosters. As far as can be 
ascertained, the introduction cf the calendar day rest has been 
attended with excellent results and it is no doubt a development 
in the right direction.

Interpretation of Rulo 6. The Governor General in Council has 
in Mie 6 bkdheieedHi peters as regards certain staff which nty 
be allowed periods of root en a scale less than that provided by 
the Acb. Thia Mie ia now better understood and fewer staff are 
found to have been erroneously brought under it, Thor® is, however,

^clause of the Mia which needs elucidation. Among the staff who 
ec«e under it are "artlzands and unskilled labour employed for 
temporary purposes on open lines* • it has been argued in inter
preting this e lanes that if permanent railway servants are engaged 
upon temporary work, they lose k the full protection of the 
Act which they have hitherto enjoyed, and come temporarily under 
Bale 5. The report suggests that this interpretation Is wrong 
*nd that the full protection of the Act which is applicable 
to permanent employees should also continue to apply to sueh 
workers during these times.

Classification of staff. - The approximate percentages which 
the various •afeegerSta ofemployees bear to the total staff as 
given by the Administrations concerned, are shown In the following 
tablet*

Appi’oxlmate percentage of staff in various categories 
under the Factories

Conti
nuous.

Act & Hours of Employment Regulations.
ExcludedEssen

tially 
inter
mittent .

Super
visory,

from the 
Regulations,

Total,

Worth western Railway
a) Total Staff.
b) Staff Excluding Workshops 82% 

3K>

1X.«
1S%

5.5%* fc>0%
100%



Conti
nuous .

East Indian Railway .
a) Total staff

Staff excluding
workshops, 83%

Eastern Bengal Railway,
a) Total Staff
b) Staff excluding Work

shop* • @T%

Great Indian Peninsula Railway#
Total Staff 82>

b) Staff excluding Work
shops w

Essend 
tially 
inter
mittent.

Super
visory.

Excluded 
from the 
Regulations .

Total

0% €% 1% 100%

7% n 1$ 100%

20% & S% 100%

2«% & 8% 100%

3% 100%

w 1.5% 2.5% 100%

The hi^. percentages of essentially intermittent staff on the 
gea.fcflrn Bengal and Railways have be« explained as due to ,

(1) a the classification of certain categories of staff 
as essentially intermittent when their work is not really sej 
<>> the failure to realise the feme nature of essentially inter- 
aittent work and (3) the failure to adjust the labour available 
<feiring the 24 hours to tbs changing work-load,,

Temporary Sxeeptiene to Hours of work and Periods of Rest.- It 
is reSR^^S31''lin^etna"aa3“‘tiirTKe dimeultleaeoneern- 
ing the delegation of powers with regard to asking temporary 
exceptions have been entirely overcome, but all the four Railways 
have now published definite instructions as to the way in whieh 
these temporary exceptions are to be Imposed. It has to be borne 
in mind that during the present conditions of slack traffic little 
necessity arises for making temporary exceptions. Some improve
ment can be reported with regard to the keeping of records of 
extra-roster hours worked at stations and in ether establishments, 
while a great advance has taken place in the provision of blank 
overtime slips at all important points, so that there is now 
little exeuae if the possible claims of employees to overtime 
payments are not submitted to the requisite authorities.

payment of Overtime. - While the theoretical diff iculties of 
computing MW accuracy the amount of overtime payments earned by 
employees who perform extra-roster hours, so as to bring their 
total employment beyond, the limitations laid down by the lew, have 
not yet been solved, the practical difficulties in connection with 
the recording of these extra-roster hours and the submission of 
overtime slips are being gradually overcome, and now that all the 
four systems have distributed a standard form of overtime slip,



there la not ae meh likelihood of an employee’s claim to overtime 
payment being neglected* Under present conditions of slack traffic, 
occasions *hen extra-roster hours hare to >e worked on traffic 
account are comparatively rare, the most usual Instances being 
pressure of work devolving on employees when their fellow-workmen 
fall sick*

Display of Regulations and Rosters, » At the ^beginning of the
ye&x\, reports.. showed that a good deal remained to be done on the
Eastern Bengal and Great Indian Peninsula Railways in order te 
comply with the provisos regarding the display of regulations and 
rosters. ?hi» matter has, however, been rectified during the 
later part of the year, although reports still contain a few 
complaints In this respect. There is also a considerable lmpi'ove- 
sent in regard to the display of rosters at the place of workn. A 
certain amottat still remains to be don© in this direction on the 
Eastern Bengal and Great Indian Peninsula Railways, but experience 
on the other two systems shows that there is very little difficulty 
in having rosters displayed either at, or reasonably netr, the 
place 8f work of all employees.

Continual Night Duty. — The extent to which employees are 
rostered' "for continual1'night duty on the E; stern Bengal and Great 
Indian Peninsula Railways is comparable to that on the two other 
ayatoms with regard to which it waa stated in last year’s Report 
that "in actual practice, comparatively little ni^tt duty is being 
worked* • On th® whole, the Great Indian Peninsula Railway appear 
to have been more successful in avoiding continual night duty for 
watchmen than the other railways, chiefly perhaps because their 
Watch and Ward system is more highly organized —- the same is 
noticeable on the two Divisions of the North Western Railway 
where this staff is organised aa a separate entity, in the last 
year’s Report, attention waa directed to the peculiar difficulties 
experienced at fttetiena where only one Station Master and one 
Assistant Station Master are employed, and where the latter has 
very often to pex*for® night duty continually, 'fhcre has been 
com ittproveBient in thia respect on the worth Western and Saab 
Indian Railways, the former having modified rosters so «-s to 
ensure that the Station Master’s shift covers at least part of 
the night. The problem is equally urgent on the other two ays teas.

Limitation of Hours of Work forlntermitteat Staff. - Neither 
the' Acfe" »er the“Ku'lec’ pimscri'be a' daily limitation for any staff 
coming under the Regulations, but Subsidiary Ina true tian No.12, 
lays down, with I’egard to essentially intermittent workers, that 
"Itsry effort should be made to limit undar normal conditions 
their daily hours of duty to 12" • No difficulty appears to be 
experienced now in complying with this Subsidiary Instruction.

Spread-Over. - Although neither th© Act tor the Rules prescribes 
any'' mlnlSaun peri cd of daily rest, Subsidiary Instruction No.lS, 
lays down that employees to whom tho Regulations apply "should?



as far as possible, be given In every period of 24 hours a minlaam 
rest period of not less shan 8 consecutive hours.” In other 
words, a maxima daily ‘'spread-over” of 16 hours is the ideal to 
be sifted at. 19 eases where thia *pre«dM>ver la exceeded have been 
reported during the year from the establishments inspected, but 
it is hoped that they are gradually being eliminated.

(Tbs working of the Hours of Kmployment Regulations on H.tf. 
and &.I .Railways during 1931-32 was reviewed at pages 14-19 of 
our February 1943 report)*

Several Match Factories Closed!

Sequel to gxelse Paty.

The Western India Hatch Company*! feetery at Aabemath, the

largest of its kind in Western India, has been closed. The closure,

which was effected on April 1, is temporary pending the decision of

the Central Legislature on the proposal of the Finance Meatoer of the

Government of India regarding the imposition of excise duty on

matches. The factory was established in 1923. It is not certain

when the work will be resumed in the factory. It is stated, however,

that even if the factory is opened, the volume of business turned

out will not be equal to what it was till now, as It is feared

that the excise duty will reduce the consumption of matches, Owing

to the closure of the match factory at Ambemath, Arial workers

n unto ering 9ft) have been thrown out of employment. (The Times of 
India, 5-4-34),

TheWu are altogether about a dozen match factories in ths 

Presidency of Boafcay, including Casfcay and Petlad. Immediately 

after the closing down of the Western India Hatch Factory at
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Aafeernatb fire more factories In the Presidency deoided te eleae 

down, thus throwing out of employment S,000 workers,

(Tli* Sta teaman, *
xta/eA

Closures of^faeteries are ala* reported fromM Madras, Sattur, 

Virudunagar, siwakasi and Aruppukottah in the Madras Presidency,

(The Time* of India,5-4-34)
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Textile industry In 0, P.i 

Government Inquiry Into Present Condi tion a.

An enquiry into the present condition* of the textile industry 

in the province with particular reference to the problem of wage 

euts ha* been ordered by the Government of the Ceaatral Province*•

It Is also understood that the enquiry will be eondieted on similar 

lines as In the Bombay Presidency. The following are among the 

more Important points raised In the Questionnaire Issued In tills 

connection to the various textile unions in C.P. by the Director 

of Industries of the province.

1. Wage Charges since L-X-I92&J. whether any increase* or 
docreasfb* feaVe takeiT place’ M'n VhSe rates of wages of operatives in 
eetton mille alnee January 1, 19S6, and if so, the extent of the 
increase or decrease. Specific instances, where cuts direct or 
indirect have been made along with reasons given for effecting 
outa.

2. Sfflclency Schemes. - Have the mills introduced any schemes 
with a’'view to increasing the efficiency of the plant or operatives? 
Details of such schemes and their effect on wage rates, employment 
and the conditions of work of operatives.

o whether there has been an Increase or 
decrease in the number of workmen employed In various mills since 
January 1, 1926.

4. Surplus Labour & Dnemployraent.~ Whether it is true that 
much suf^la'i' 'labour" wis’ avMiaole for working in the cotton mills?
An estimate of ths volume and the character of unemployment 
prevailing among the textile workers.

3. Hours of Work. » Information regarding changes, if any, in 
the hours of work of textile workers since January 1926 with 
specific instances.

The replies to the questionnaire are expected by 21»6»1934»

(The Times of India, 26-4-1934)
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The Textile strikes.

The leagrthreateaed strike of Bombay mlll^. operatives Material 
Used <mi 23rd April. The strike was by no means ’general* at first, 
but the situation was aggravated by the determination of the 
strikers to demonstrate In front of those mills whleh were still 
working. This led to many slashes with the pollee, whose ranks had 
to be reinforced by armed drafts from outside the oity* Seme of the 
strike leaders who. In defiance of the police ben, broke the pollee 
eorden end led a prosesslon of strikers Into a prohibited ares ware 
arrested. The situation worsened towards the end of the week. On 
the 2€th the ranks of the strikers swelled to 60,000 and the polios 
were kept busy breaking up riotous demonstrations by means of baton 
chargee. To counteract this the Chief Presidency Magistrate Issued 
an order banning meetings of strikers in the mill areas. On the 87th 
the strikers threw restraint to the winds mad stoned police parties 
who endeavoured to disperse them. Again and again the pollee were 
compelled to fire. At the close of the day only two mills were 
working end the number of men on strike had risen to 88,000. The 
strike leaders thus achieved their avowed objeet of ’paralysing* 
the mill industry, temporarily at all events. Ths millowners are 
standing firm and the Government have not felt themselves called 
upon to Interfere in rtiat seems to ba purely a domestic wrangle.

(The Statesman,29-4-1954),
The Girni Kamgar Union, the labour organisation with the largest 

meabership, and the Bed Giral Kamgar 'melon have temporally sunk 
their differences and have made common cause to organise the strike, 
which la at present fully occupying the attention of their respective 
executives.

Mere moderate opinion in labour circles, while holding that thswe 
la ample Justification for a strike, is insistently voicing the 
opinion that the present time le not opportune for taking thia atop. 
Supporters of thia school of thought declare that within the next 
two months, the Government’s report on ths textile industry <11 be 
published and they are confident it will further their eawe. If the 
mlllowners do not Implement all the recommendations of the inquiry, 
they think their ease for embarking upon a strike will be further 
strengthened as public opinion will then be entirely in their favour.

The win reasons for a general strike, according to the labour 
leaders, is to proteat against the introduction of a system of watism 
-lization and reductions in the basic wages and ’dear food* allowances 
of the workers. In some mills the "dear food* allowance has been 
entirely done way with. The labour leaders assert that the system 8 
of rationalisation as Introduced in several mills is harmful to the 
Interests of workers: operatives, who before the introduction of the 
system worked at only two looms, now watch over three to six looms, 
thus displacing many men who fill the ranks of the unemployed. On 
the other hand, the assurance of the managements of the mills that 
the system is aimed at increasing the efficiency of the operatives 
commands little favour in the eyes of the Isadora. They agree that 
by this system the output of cloth is certainly greater, but they



state that the extra remuneration Is not at all adequate as
compared with the sacrifice* expected from the workers.

The labour leaders also say that they are unable to understand 
how the cuts and reductions are arrived at. The "axe" has been appll« 
-ed In the eauae of retrenchment, but aa the trade depression Is 
affecting all the sdlia equally why, they ask, are not the cuts 
standardised In all the millsT The cuts vary from 11 to 30 per cent 
In soae mills, according tc them.

Another subsidiary ground made out In the strike agitAtion Is 
the non-recognition of the Giral Kamgar Union by the mlllowncrs.

(The Statesman, 28-4-1834),
In only rare instances, and those very early In the wgxk agita

tion, have mill workers presented any grievances to employers} the 
majority of the strikers have left work without attempting to 
communicate with the management.

The origin of the general strike plan may be traced to a 
decision at a meeting of the Gawnpore Trade Union Congress. At 
the Cawnpore meeting a great deal «u said about wags cuts and reduc
tions in dear food allowances and it was decided that there snut ba 
a general strike of textile workers. The next move was taken at 
Beatoay on January £8 when a Textile Workers* Conference set up a 
oounell action with a view te bringing about a general strike of 
textile worker* an April £3 ta&A a general strike of all industrial 
labourers on May 1, Labour Day. The Special Representative of the 
Statesman is of opinion that communist Influences are at the back 
of the present labour agitation,

Sympathetic labour troubles were a feature of the Delhi 
Textile mills during the last four days of April, and a general 
textile strike has been called at Nagpur on the 1st May,

(Tbe Statesman,30-4-1934),

The Indian Social Refonser of 28-4-34, an organ of "moderate*

public opinion, has the following comments on the general strike!

"The general opinion Is that the grievances of the workers are
not without Justification but that the strike is ill tlmsdS ..........

"The Government attitude seems to be that they will let the employers 
and employees settle their differences, thmaselves merely keeping 
the peace. This is not the right attitude, and It cannot be main
tained for i°bg« tbe consequences of the strike If prolonged, 
even if therejno breach of the peace, will be serious to the 
community In several ways. Further, In a conflict like this the 
two parties are very unequally matched in respect of resources, 
leadership and staying power. The worst Incidence of th« strike 
will soon be felt by women and children, and the public cannot stand 
by while the oembatanta fight out the issue between them to a finish* 
There la another consideration! "The Bombay mills arc no longer



toga with Lancashire bub allies. i‘hey have just secured 
• heavy protective duty on the plea that they could not continue 
to exist without it, dovemamt and the public have, therefore, 
a perfect right te Insist that the sacrifice which the eoneumere 
are called upon to Make in the interests of the industry should 
accrue In the first instance to the workers, Otherwise, the 
industry will exist by exploiting both the consumers and the 
workers, that la, the vast majority of the papula tl on j and the 
question oust soon arise whether In sueh circumstances an industry 
Is a benefit to the country. The movement of prices Is not a 
true test of Incidence on the workers* cost of living. It ie 
notorious that the workers are all In debt and chronically so.
A fall of prices dees not reduce the amount of debt. Reduction 
©f wages drives the worker deeper Into debt.”

Later Strike Sews. - On 50-4-34 the police arrested fourteen 
prominent strike leaders including Messrs. 3.V.Deshpande, 3.0. 
father, and 3 .S.Mlrajkar, under the Special Pw«r» Act, 1052, 
which was pxdasrlly dealgned to deal with political movements.
On the same day the Bombay Government issued a communique 
explaining their reasons for taking this step. According to 
the cmrunigsu, the efforts of the strike leaders to persuade the 
railway and trsmsay workers t© join the May-Day demonstrations,

precipitated as emergency involving grave likelihood of 
disorder Mid so the removal Of the leaders was necessitated. It 
sayst "While Government have always been reluctant to use these 
powers In regard to labour disputed they Indicated to the Legis
lative Council at the time when the Act was passed that It might 
be necessary to use them to deal with persons actively furthering 
a Communist aonwant for the overthrew of the existing structure 
of society. Then persons arrested arc all professed emmmmlsta 
and have been conducting this strike not with a view to a settle
ment but with the apparent object of spreading and intensifying 
disturbed conditions" ............ "Government desire to make it
clear that no restriction has been placed on the functioning of 
Trade Unions and that these continue free to con diet the strike 
on behalf of workers who have grievances which they desire to 
have settled." (The Times of India, 1-5-54)•

fty the close of April, according to press reports, there 
had occurred a sharp cleavage in Bombay mill owner’s ranks over 
the strike question. One section wanted that the situation 
should not be allowed to go out of control and that some way 
should be found out of the impasse and to restrart mills, even 
going half-way to meet the workers on the wage cut Issue, They 
state that a prolongation of the strike will bring about a 
shortage of stocks during the busy Dlwall season. The other 
section advocates on grounds of prestige that there should be no 
yielding to the workers’ demands. (The Hindu, 2-5-54).

Sporadic acts of violence, intense picketing and arrests have 
marked the progress of the strike during the first week of May. 
Messrs. H.M .Joshi, R.R.Bakhale and Syed Munawar are reported to 
be bringing about an amicable settlement. Mr. Joshi and hie 
colleagues waited on the Governor of Bombay on 4-5-34 and
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placed the labour point of view before hi®. They also indicated 
the lines along which a settlement was possible and advocated 
restoration of wage cuts, guarantees against victimisation of 
strikers and recognition of workers* unions. The Bombay corpora
tion Is also reported to be moving in the matter of bringing about 
an amicable settlement.

The general strike of lagpir textile workers intended to 
be declared on 1-5-54 did not take place until 7-5-34. On 50-4-34 
the Strike Committee of the Sagpur Textile Workers* Union made 
an appeal by telegram to the Governor of the Central Provinces 
urging him to redress their grievances, falling whieh 14,000 
textile workers would go on strike* The workers affirmed that 
the agreement en the question of wages arrived at with the 
employers has been violated and prayed the Oevsmor to Intervene 
and obtain a decent living wage for them. Failing to obtain 
satisfaction,on 7-5-34, 7,00© textile workers went on strike.

(The Statesman ,8-5-54)«
The strike in Delhi continues end the Govern no nt Industrial 

Surveyor is reported to be trying to bring about a settlement.
(The Times ef India ,7-5—54),



Industrial Organisation

Lgployera Organisations. 

fiat Annual Meeting of Federation of Indian

Ghambera - Delhi - 1934*

The seventh annual meeting of the Federation of Indian 

Chaabera of Commerce and Industry was held at Delhi on 31-3-34 

and 1-4-34 under the presidentship of Mr. Balinl Ranjan Sarker. 

The Confer^noe waa wall attended by representatives from all

parte of the country and^ln addition, hy sir Shanmukham Chatty, 

President, Legislative Assembly, and many Lu rope an and Indian 

members of the Central legislature* Bo Government member was7 

however, present. The following la a brief summary of the presi

dential address. (A copy of the Address has been sent to Knew

with this office*a minute dated ]2-U I •

sketch of the international conditions during 1933, In the course 
ef whieh he deplored the "complete fiasco In which the World 
Economic Confer me a ended1’. "This", he said*** might be regarded 
as one of the major tragedies of tbs world’s economie history 
in this period, fut side by side with the Increasing disorgani
sation of the League of lotions, exemplified in the withdrawal 
of Japan and Ge many from the league and the growth in the 
mutual hostility of the Powers, thia tends to show that the world 
is again lapsing into the pre-war attitude of belligerent 
nationalism, thia time rendered more threatening by its extension 
into the domain of economies and trade* The events of 1933 
have clearly shewn that the trend of economic thought and 
polleyflSwards intensification of economie ifatlonalism, based 
cm conscious planning."

Plea for Kcopemjc laticnalisa.- - urging the need for the 
adoption In lull* ofa’"policy""of""economie nationalism, Mr*’ Sarker 
said," the gradual and almost universal emergence of a policy 
of economic nationalism need not be viewed with despair, provided 
It is not exaggerated by entirely non-economie considerations 
As practical businessmen, we have to realise that the days of 
undiluted lalsseJP fairs are gone by for ever. Control cf
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&£ economic affair® i® aa established. fact, and need not, In 
fact should not, be a serious matter. it is only necessary that 
sueh cntrol should be informed, conscious and planned. It is, 
through the feverish efforts of_^the various ountries to meet 
their own national diffieultiesValthough not much concerned with 
what effect these may haw co the rest of the world -—that there 
haw been noticeable boms improvements in the general economic 
condition af the world."

Indus 
tione 15“

trial Conditions in India. - Briefly surveying eondi- 
the more important YnSSSa industries during the past 

year, Ir. Sarteer eaidt*Against thia background, no marked 
Improvement wee disclosed by conditions in India, In regard te 
Indus tries, India provided by no means a parallel te the 
Indus trial countries of Buropc and^Amerlca. Such evidence as 
there is does not indicate that’TfcSF'lndus tries showed any remarks 
able sign* of expansion, with the possible exception of iron end 
steel, sugar and cement, the cotton mills industry shewed no 
signs of progress! if anything it showed signs of stagnation, 
end a number of sills in the Western Presidency were compelled 
to close their doora. The jute intustry also laboured under 
forced restriction of its total productive capacity although 

relief was provided by the increased off-take of 
the V«g*A«, la the middle cf the year, following the 

adopt!® cf the recovery measures. Tea experieneed a spurt in 
prices towards the end of the year owing to ttm prospects of the 
adaption tbs restriction scheme, which «a» accepted by the 
dewruwnt ef India^ and given statutory effect in November last. 
Coal experienced a bleak year aid deteriorated perhaps more

Trade rreaties> * Ottawa, indo-Japanese & »ody-Clare bees 

la only in the matter of foreign trade that India's
position has shewed some improvement, during the year# Although 
official circles are Inclined to eredit a part or it to the 
Ottawa Agreement, it is significant that sueh claims are wry 
cautiously made# The figures of the year rewal, that India has 
not derlwd, official protestations to the contrary notwith
standing, any substantial benefit from the Agreement# It has 
only led to a diversion cf trade and has not glwu any particular 
stimulus to India's exports to the Empire countries# Apart from 
the Ottawa Agreements, two other agreements were initiated during 
the year, —the Indo-fapanese Agreement and the Bombay-Lancashire 
Agreement. The former murks a welcome departure in the foreign 
trade policy of the country and provides the first instance of 
a commercial agreement negotiated directly between India and 
a foreign country* Althou^i we cannot agree u to the principle 
underlying it, namely, India in g other countries to take our 
raw materials by agreeing te take them back as finished goods,* 
and must strongly disapprove of its extended application,- wa 
quite realise that under the extraordinary circumstances that 
prevailed it was psrhaps inevitable* The Bombay-Lancashire 
Agreement lacks the seal of nation*! approval, India has net



gained aach from It. whereas India has agreed to give a part 
of her oarket to Lancashire goods, Lancashire has given bo 
nnriwytaking to buy any raw cotton from us, Ton eawiot eall It 
a bilateral agree ass nt, because Lancashire has not definitely 
agreed to' do anything. All that ah* haa done is fopromise to 
do her heat to encourage the use of Indian cottcm, and that can 
hardly he sailed an adequate quid pro quo for valuable economic 
eoneesaiona* ——

inemployaent fc Public ftorks. ’ Dealing with the disquieting 
unemployment situation Ta the country, Mr. sarksr urged that tie 
Government should larasdlatsly initiate a policy of public works 
and eaid that progressive countries like the U.S.A., France,
Italy and Sweden served as an object lesson to India. Referring 
to the seriousness of tbs situation, Mr. Sarksr said* ■ It has 
been observed that the situation in India is not as serious as 
in America, wad that, therefore, there is not a similar necessity 
for experimental msasurss. Belt her hove the Government any 
statistical data to establish the validity of thia eta tenant, 
nor haw we the data to rebut it. Me statistics of *kj kind 
aw being compiled in this country in regard to the nature and 
extent of uneag&syaent• But it would be perfectly twae to say 
that as the unemployed are such a preponderating proportion of 
the populatieR, it would be an easier task in the #«• ef this 
eeuntry to compile eflpXeyment ststlstdss time tear unemployment 
statistics compiled by other nations. Such fibres, however 
meagre, would suffiee to shew that though no such serious sltuaw 
tlon has materialised in regard to unemployment among factory 
labourers «—and industrialisation has made but little progross 
in the Gauntry—the number ef educated young wen of ®se middle 
classes, wandering aimlessly a»a helplessly in search of scan 
opening in life, is markedly large, while under-employment 
wag the agriculturists la admittedly considerable. If these 
men could be half so wsalns the masses in other climes, the 
Government would her# lengfeeen forced to appraise the situation 
correctly. But to conclude from their apparent quietude that ne 
such problem exists la India or that it is net half se serious, 
is absolutely unsarrentod. The tragedy of the lives of the 
middle and lower classes boggard* description”.

Meed for Beeaomic Planning. - unemployment and other 
ec«B«S’S,'ins bT''ISsn"e«mtiyr could, in nr. sarksr*a opinion, bo 
solved only by planned eeonohtie action, stressing the need for 
such planned action, M«. Barker said: ” There is a pronounced 
lack of equilibrium be ween agriculture, industry and other 
channels of economic activities. The development of urban and 
rural «ps«« is characterised by a smrked disparity. Low yield 
per acre, uneconomic fragmentations, inadequate irrigation and 
ehi-anic indebtedness <a£ peasants have made sgrieu iture, the 
most important occupation of tbs country, an extremely unproduc
tive and unprofitable industry. Industries are handicapped by 
insufficient capital resources, inefficient technical service 
and low quality of raw materials. The policy of discriminating 
protection has afforded aany ef them a email measure of security 
^but^unlee«--irt-^e~'eupplamatad-.by a re ad jus twan fe- -nf~ ~inte»*i 
freight raWs^® u --Che-- ahopttcrtr‘-'Sr -x w?5's"rympa tho tic storew
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but unisea It is supplemented by « readjustment of Internal 
freight rate* and the adoption of a wore sympathetic stores 
purchase poliey, their full development will always lag behind 
their potentialities, taking la still undeveloped and its 
structure ill-balanced, A groat part of ths population and a 
large number of the smaller towns are still 111-provldad with 
banking facilities *” Gene hiding hie plea for eeonemle planning, 
Mr.Sarker pointed out * that planned action on a wide end fruit-, 
ful seals has been K inaugurated in other countries libs the 
8.3.A. and Italy and Kus»l« end in Asia tie countries like *urfcey 
and lapse* In hr. 3arker*» opinion the extreme type of state 
socialism end economic regiment* tion that have been enforced 
in Russia wag^unsuitod to India,

The Political Outlook, • After reviewing at length the 
Imperteals wbno^LcaaHvifelss of the country - agriculture, 
industry, trade (internal and external), transport, eurwey,

hange, banking and public finance - Mr. Barker dealt with 
> political situation that has eventuated ae the results. ofthe

Mahatma daadhl'a abendonei&nt of the mass civil disobedience 
programme. While admitting the collapse of the movement, he 
eaid that Government by their leek of vision and sympathy and

fuel to the fire of national resentment, which mljht at any 
time blame forth again into the terrible conf lagration of 
revaXatian. She condemned the White paper as unea tlaf ae fcory and 
said that it was choreeterieed by a carcfdlly concealed unwilling-, 
nesa te part with real power. Wherever there has been any 
concession ef pernor it hoc been effectively nullified by artfully 
contrived cheeks and balances*

is a limit te the sufferings that will be borne by even e tradi
tionally patient people j end when their balance of mind has been 
upset by continued privations and their judgment verped by 
severe eeememle adversity, they may develop into the meet fertile 
soil In which the violent and ruthless could sew tie seeds of 
revolution. That ie the lesson furnished by the history of 
countries like Ruckla, eighteenth century France, Post-War 
Germany and Peat-Car Italy. Revolutionary movements thrive 
with the development of a revolutionary citestion, mad bankruptcy 
of statesmanship has invariably led up to such a situation.
The flamboyant appeal of the revolutionary awafc be opposed not 
by a negative attitude, but by constructive proposals which 
will appeal to the reason end intelligence of the nation by

important of the resolutions



passed at the Sessions
Indo-japaneae TradeAgrecaent. - (i) The Federation places

on rocori" its'1 apiifecle¥ieh' oT. tla services of the Indian Delegation
and the unoffieial advisere In successfully concluding the Indo« 
Japanese Trade Agreement after arduous negotiations and under 
the meat delicate and difficult circumstances.

(ii) The Federation also places on record its appreciation 
of the services rendered by its representatives md expresses 
its gratification at the eowiete support accorded by the 
representatives of the Associated Ghambers ot Ggbbm>tg* to the 
proposals made the representatives of the Federation for the 
protection of Indian Industries.

(iii) The Federation while appreciating that an opportunity 
vac giw to the Dovemment of India for direct negotiation 
with a foreign government xsgeuul regrets to note that though 
the terms of tbe Agreement were settled in Delhi between the 
Indian and jepsnoae Delegations the Agreement itself has to be 
sigaed in London.

(ie| In regard to the terms of the Agreement tha Federation 
is of opinion that in effect they impose a check on the full and 
free aswlsjewt af tt» Indian cotton textile industry end 
Involve the recognition of certain principles and methods which 
are prejudicial to the Indus trial and commercial interests of 
Indiaa in as much as the Agreement entails, <ubbd& otters, (a) 
an arrangement for basing the inport of manufactured goods into 
India in return for the exports sf pew materials free which 
the manufactured goods se Imported could be made within the country 
itself (b> an evaluation of the reciprocity of Interests in 
regard to specific eomwditioe exchanged between India and Japan 
under varying degrees of necessity rather than in the accordance 
with the noro equitable wd seleatifle criterion of the total 
advantages obtained by the two countries from the entire extent 
of their mutual trade relations.

(v) The Federation recommends to the Dove turns nt that in *ny 
future trade negotiations this country should ot be committed 
to import manufactured goods in return for the advantage of 
exporting raw materials from this country, particularly such 
manufactured goods ae asm bo made in this country from the very 
materials that are so exported.

(vi) Tbe Federation approves of the provisions made in the 
Agreement to reconcile the operation of tbe "Most Favoured* 
nation* clause with the exigencies of ordinary foreign exchange 
situations that have developed in recent times and tha necessity 
of protecting Indian industries therefrom.

(vii) The Federation recoscnenda to the Dove m me nt that in 
view of the serious economic disadvantage arising out ot the 
preponderating dependence of India upon certain foreign countries



as outlets for the exports ot her raw materials and. the sever* 
handicap it places upon the eoun ry in her negotiations with other 
countries, Immediate efforts be made to remedy the same, and steps 
be taken to encourage the larger use of Indian rev cotton in 
India itself and the more extensive cultivation of suitable md 
necessary variety of long staple cotton.

(will) The Federation, while appreciating the fact that 
Indian eotton Mile are the largest buyers of Indian raw eotton, 
requests them to tabs steps in order to ensure the use of even 
greater quantities with s view to reduce the dependence upon 
foreign markets,

(lx) The Federation urges upon the Governs® nt of India to 
take effective steps to safeguard ths Interests of non-Japanese 
shippers of cotton from India to Japan and of non-Japanese 
exporters of tlmguAt from Japan to India as serious and gave 
complaints ere being received regarding the control of the expert 
and import trade between India and Japan in eotton and piece- 
goods which is net in conformity with the spirit ot the Inde- 
japanese Trade Agreement.

Protection to Smell Industries. - (1) The Federation is of
eMnWWrWWW-WT^Wfic » duties introduced a. a 
result ef the Agreement with Japan would aff'srd seme relief to 
the numerous strangling smaller industries of India , they do 
net ensure to them adequate protection against Japanese competition

(11) The Federation draws the lamedlate attention of the 
Government of India to the difficult condition of small industries 
in India and Is at opinion that the new Aitt.es are net adequate 
and effective in ths case ef a number of Indus tries like hosiery, 
glass, enamelware, starch etc,, especially in view of the fact 
that these IntSustriee are eeevaratively In nascent condition and 
have still to acquire financial strength and technical perfection 
to meet foreign competition,

(ill) The Federation urges upon the "over-mnt the fact 
that many of ths aforementioned Industries deserve substantial 
protection to foster their growth and development in India, 
and suggests that the relief given t© these by the emergency 
measures provided for by the recent Tariff Act should be replaced 
by an adequate measure ef protect!on.

Economic Planning, - The Federation regrets to note that 
in spifte 'of ne&rly' to'ur years of economic depression the*
Government of India have net yet undertaken any measures calculated 
to help economic recuperation end to relieve ths widespread 
economic distress among the people, particularly among the masses, 
and strongly urges the Government to direct their immediate 
attention to this matter and to concert necessary measures in 
consultation with representatives of commercial interests.

Ths Federation is further convinced that any measure for



economic recovery to be really ana effectively successful mat 
be b&eed on a definite pl»n and have as its object the raising 
of commodity prises, particularly of primary products, and for 
that purpose the Federation would strongly urge upon the Govern
ment the adoption of a bold inflationary policy by undertaking 
a scheme ef public works expenditure specially in rural areas 
and by actively assisting, affording all possible support 
to, a comprehensive schem^ealeulated to increase all round 
productivity of the country instead of nerely waiting for 
improvement In the world economic situation.

The Federation le further of opinion that the Government 
ef India should proceed on a systematic and scientific investi
gation of all the material resources of the country with a view 
to chalk out a plan for the achievement ef the g»al outlined in 
the proceeding paragraph.

Statutory Railway Board» - Thia Federation, while not 
agreeing theta Statutory Railway Authority should fern an 
essential feature ef the future constitutional reforms, la of the 
opinion that, should such an institoutlaa be considered necessary, 
the Indian legislature alone should have unfettered authority 
and discretion to devise suitable machinery for the proper 
administration ef the Indian railways delegating to it such 
functions and powers as any be deemed necessary and that the 
rights of the Indian Legislature should be in no way restricted 
by the Constitution Act in regard te the policy, finance and 
admlhl* trail on yr Indian railways

Hailway Freight an Coal* * The Federation notes with 
Mgwl th'it Irii-pTti aHT repeated representations from several 
bodies representing the Interests ef producers as well as eonsu- 
mors, praetlcally no action has bean taken by the Government for 
helping the Coal Industry, ©sis Federation is of opinion that 
the coal Industry in in urgent need of immediate attention and 
therefore urges the Government to take proper steps to help the 
industry by withdrawing the Surcharge on coal freight and also 
adopting the restriction scheme put forward by the Industry te 
rehabilitate it*

Resolutions were alee passed £a£ protesting against (1) 
Government inaction in respect of cheeking continued outflow cf 
Indian gold, <8J the Government’s silver sales, (5) the aboli
tion of the export duty on raw hides and (4) tbs proposed Sugar 
Excise Duty Bill*

(Summarised from the Presidential Address and Text of Reso
lutions sent te the office by the /secretary cf the Federation

Office Rearers far 1954-35 ♦ The following have been eleeted

Office-bearers for 1904-56i
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President: Mr. Kasturbhai Lalbhai, Members of the Kxeeutive 
Cemlttee: Messrs. M.H«3arfcer» hriram, G.D.WLrla, PushethaMdas 
Thakurdas, BaIshand Hirachand, Chunilal Oirdharilal, *athuradas 
yasanji, Shiv»attan kohat&a, A.H.Chroff, p.S.Sodhbans, Padampat 
Singftanla ana Vidyasagar pandya,

(Itos Hindu, 2-4-54)

( a review of the annual Meeting of the Federation of Indian 
Chasfeere of Coctneree and Industry, held in 1853 was given at 
pages 24-28 of oar April 1855 report)<



a11-Indl* Organisation of industrial Employers t

1st Annual Meeting, Delhi - 1934.

Reference waa made at pages <8*49 of our December 1932 

report to the establishment at a eenral organisation of 

industrial employers in India called the "All India Organisa

tion of Indian Employers” under the auspices of the Federation 

of Indian Chambers at Industries end Commerce. The first 

annual meeting of the organisation was held at Delhi on 1-4-34 

under the presidentship of Mr. walehaad Hirachand, who, it will 

be remembered, me the IaM«B Employers* Delegate to the 18th

I ,b .Conference . The following is a m^ry of the presidential 

addresst*

Objects of the Orgaalaations (1) Direction of India’* Trade, * 
Kr* |iiSiS»eaS j^®h»'edW»..OSvtas..by explaining the objects
with which the drgmeieatlen was called into being. Re said: *If 
India lacks anything at the present day, it is net only the 
existence of tSr national government at the- head-quarters .hut 
also a eo-ordlnation among the industries themselves. The former 
ie a state of things which it may net be possible for the country 
to change but I believe if all the Important industries in the 
country seriously e-ns Ider the question of greater co-ordination 
among themselves, they will amoothen the way towards bbw greater 
industrialisation at the country. The A.c.I.S., which is only 
an humble beginning in that direction, will be c centre of 
cm-erdlncfclon for all the main industries of Indla2 * 4^

(2) Considers ion at I*i<,Gonventlo«s from Industrialists*
View-Point. * ” the need for sueh a central erganisafclon wil 1 be 
felt all ever India, the more our Industrial employers interest
themselves in the activities of the International labour Organic 
satlon at 9eneva« That International Body, through its working 
in the last IT Conferences, has been responsible in a major 
degree tap the introduction of several legislative measures 
adopted by important industrial countries towards the ameliora
tion of eoaditleas ef labouring classes engaged in industrial 
occupations. The International labour Organisation, in all its 
deliberations at the several Confernes s hss^ it seems to ae, 
loot sight of one important principle in all the conventions or 
recommendations adopted at its Goafcreases XX and it Is thia 
that all countries, whether they are highly industrialised or 
not, cannot be treted on the same level, It is said and with
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sobb justification that it is the deliberate intention of the 
International labcur Organisation t® equalise conditions of 
eaploynent for Indus trial labour in all countries with a view 
te offer an indirect advantage to sueh of them aa are highly 
industrialised. The effect of the working of the Organisation 
during the last IB fears haa been, tfefce> that in sone of the 
countries where kba~ Indus tries have Just begun te spring up, the 
decisions of the labour Organisation when adopted by the Govern
ments of such countries have tended to retard the development 
Of Industries in those countries. la a country like India, the-"- 
industrial employers here haw not yet realised eeriously the 
effects ot labour legislation on 1.1.0.lines on the growth of 
indigenous industries, and it is high tine they took greater 
interest in the working of the labour Organisation at Geneve 
with a view te safeguard adequately their interests and te see 
that the country dees net suffer in ike programme of industriali
sation * by the adoption of legislative measures agreed at Geneva 
without any consideration for the countries which are just 
developing their industries**

Flo* fer Advisers to Wen-Government Pels gates te I.L.Con-
farenW; W,“ir'WginW'l,n»@c^l,Me'nI''l-aeIelgaBwa..bo r.r.gbnferen-
Wffe Zstt« «r» Mradbend eaidi* With regard t© the delibera
tions iAva Cenrowonroe at Geneva, I swot help reworking 
that if the Government of India really want Indian indue trial 
employers te take Ch-thon eerioualy, Government should see that 
adequate provision is made fer giving sufficient assistance te 
the aeRi-effleisi delegations at these Conferences by nominating 
Advisers to the pe^eghtes* Km ay personal experience, I can 
say that if the Delegate is left to himself without any proper 
assistease free the Advisers, it is impossible to expect him te 
attend sloultensoualy the various Sub-Committees through which 
the major portion of the wort of the Conference is handled and 
where he or his noalnee must necessarily be present te put forward 
India's point cf view on the several important subjects that 
com® up for consideration at the Confermee.*

bating the geveranent on bringing shout the Inde-jrapeaeae Trade 
Agreencat, deplored the absence of a definite govenussnt policy 
of industrialisation of the country. He deprecated the haphazard 
manner in which protection is accorded to certain industries 
which pxnisatiaa in asawsWwd la sorts la was oiidracc cf sash 
a laok ef peliey. He declared that with the material available 
in the eoantry, the government should be in a position te decide 
which of the nain industries in the country are likely te develop 
with a view to supply the requirements of the country and should 
then lay dens a policy of protect lest for the purpose cf developing 
those Infeetrlee te enable the country to be at least self- 
sufficient te begin with* For this purpose tho present Tariff 
Board should be node a permanent Body* Mr. Hiraehand criticised 
the govern merit for the manner in which they treated the Tariff 
Board’s latest reporton the Indian cotton ad. 11 industry and 
said* * Although the Government were in possession of the report



by th© Tariff Board on the Textile Indastry sine© November 1932 
wid Important developments in ©esanection with Indo-Japaaese
trade negotiations were taking place as also with the Lancashire 
delegation, the public, «hather they *^re Indus trie lists nunncweit 
or eaaaiatra, were kept in the dark about the findings of the 
Tariff Board for more than a yearj as if this was nob sufficient, 
th© Government have not only rejected sons of tie recommendations 
ef tho Tariff Beard but haw gone against them in putting forward 
their proposals for protecting the textlJr industry. In some 
aspects these proposals wry from those recommended by the 
Tariff Board, rse result of such an attitude if HuiuMWiHi has 
boon sfoat one ssos in Bombay, steers mill after Mil haa to be 
closed down dismissing their labour and selling their machinery 
to be broken and sold as scrap*

*Mere effective and waitable machinery is required if 
Government intend to industrialise the country. The wry fact 
that the wbjeet, Development of Industries, is a provincial 
cow, speaks volumes against the indifference with which the 
Central Government are treating thia subject. There should be 
co-ordination of efforts towards ths development of indigenous 
Industrie* and such ©fferte should earneste from the Central 
MwntMMh rather than each province being ell wed to haw its 
©am policy. The idea ef holding am Industrie a Conference last 
year in Mala would haw been, no doubt, a right mew if the - 
prominent indsatrialtata in the country had Wen associated 
with that cemfereate with a view te strike an entirely new 
policy ef eo~erdl noting all the efforts that the Provincial 
Governments are making in their respective provinces for the 
development of industries.*

Office-Borers for 1934-33» - The following ofs ice-bearers

»o/8 elected by the ace ting s-

Presldents Mr. laaturbhai Lalfehal, Members of the oomraitfceei 
Mr, padaapat Singhsnla (representing sugar manufacture), Mr. 
ft alchand Kira ehand (shipping), Mr. I .D.Varshanle (glass), Mr. 
Seeaelnbhey A.ialljoe (salt), Mr. A.L.ojha (coal/mlnlng), Mr, 
Adaajoe Bajoe Dswood (jute), Mr. Rajretna Seth Chimaalal Girdhari- 
lal (textile interests, Baroda), Mr. Jamal Mohammad (tanning),
Mr, Shri Ram (textile interests, northern India), Mr. G.D.Blrla 
(Vies President, representing general industrial interests), the 
Hon’ble Ramsaraa Das (general industrial interests), Mr. Jadonath 
Roy, Mr. Mathradas Vissanjl and Mr. lallni Ran Jan sarkar (re
presenting general industrial Interests).



Itistplajara * Feuerafelon of Inal a t 

1st Annual Meeting, Wew Delhi, 1934.

Refer nee was made at pages 24-2& of ear May 1933 report te the

establishment of «n organist-tion of industrial employers of India 

called the * Employera* Federation of India" under ths Joint au apical 

of the Mlliewners* Association, Bombay, mid the Associated Chambers 

of Comsrce of India, Calcutta, it® first annual meeting of ths 

Federation was held at Bow Delhi on 7-4-34 under the Chairmanship

of Mr. H.f.Mody, the President of ths Federation. The following is

a cummery cf Mr. < ody*o presidential speech.

Policy of the Federatiea, - Regarding the objects for which 
the federation was” ereato«S”1Snd its policy on Is bo n matters, hr. 
■odar aaMt* 9t0f I haws hold the t the Indus trie lists of India
needed te organise to eawe Ives, if toe vast Interests which they 
represent are to bo ade<»ately cafeguarded, questions connected

logic la tianwith labour conditions, tariffs, taxation,
trade agreements med toe like offer an enormous field for ths 
activities of a body whose primary aim mast te toe maintenance of 
conditions toieh would ensure too rapid ed healthy development of 
Industries in this country, The next few years will see, besides, 
a considerable growth of elaea consciousness• Agitation for the 
rights of labour will assume new shapes and direettens, and as is 
inevitable, extravagant demands will be mde both on the State and 
on the Baploycr. It must be toe business of an organisation like 
cure to fees toe situation in a spirit of aymphathetic understand
ing, and with a duo regard to the interests of both sections. It 
will be etill mere our duty te fight those destructive tendencies 
which are often associated with mevemmte for toe uplift of Labour, 
and which are te bo particularly feared in the peculiar conditions 
of India, where tod labour movement is largely directed by men too 
do not belong to the working classes, and whose outlook is, there
fore, apt to bo divorced from hard realities. To toe extent to 
which wo are able to defeat all subversive tendencies and range 
ourselves on the side at reasonable demands - reasonable alike from 
tiw point of view of capital and of Labour - shall our existence 
be justified,*

On the question of the provision 
rial labour, Mr. Mody eaid thatof a

though ths amber-bodies of toe Federation hue-opposed to the 
principle, he advised them to agree to the proposal in order to 
shew the goodwill of toe employers towards labour, end, the



same tlme,Ae«^basised tbs further handicap to industrial develop
ment in the country^ involved in the proposal since it would raise 
costs of produet ion. in this connection Mr. Mody drew the attenti 
tlon of the see ting to the low level of labour protection obtaining 
in Indian states and explained how this diversity in labour 
regulations was affecting British Indian^ adversely* Re saidi

tvAlready, the tendency le observable of industries seeking a 
habitat in tha territories of the Indian Princes, and If certain 
standards of labour are to bo enforced in British India, mans 
oust be found to prevent tbs Indian States from offering n&j 
inducements in tbs way of abnormally lew labour costs f It is 
bad enough to have to face external competition on unequal terms; 
it would be intolerable if unfair internal eempetitlQn were 
allowed still further te handicap Indian industries, under tbs 
Whits paper Proposals, all that tbs states have to do is te 
refuse to aeeept labour legislation as a federal subject in 
order te retain the freedon which they aw enjoy in such natters. 
That is an impossible position, &nd we must lose no opportunity 
ef fitting it,*

nomination ef Employe re’ Dele goto te the 18th I .^.Conference. •
Regarding. llw mSaatioB for1 WnWmllW'er 1^
the Indian Employers* Delegate to ths 18th I,L.conference, Br,
Body ««lds "in By eapaelty as your President, I rweemwnded to 
the deeemMmt ef India, in agreement with t he AU psdia organisa
tion of Industrial Employers, tbs appointment of 3et& Kasturbhai 
UlUM. Bad 1 a* glad to see he has been duly nominated, oar 
vi*»9 with regard te seam ef the problems with which the forth
coming Conference will have to deal have been eemmunieated to him, 
and I sure be <11 adequately represent the point ef view of 
eaployera at the Conference,*

plea for flaaaed Sccmcmg. - Referring te the speech of *r, 
P«B,#ibtoe in bBlulWjpiSSWW &e«esfely en B»8*18*4 regarding the 
adopt Ion of a scheme ef * planned economy" for India (vids pages 
31*88 of our Karsh 1884 report for s eummry of Hr, yearns * 
speech), Mr, Mody ssidt *= * Planned Economy" is all-embracing
tens, which from tbs way it be a been Interpreted would seen to 
cover a multitude ef ideas, many of them of the vagaest eharseter . 
and^deubtful utility, There is one thing, however, on which 
every os aeeme to be agreed, and that is that the present 
haphazard economic policy has got to fcive place to a system of 
planning which would take account ef the potentialities end 
special needs &t India, with particular reference to world develop* 
meats, and which would create the neeesssry machinery for faci
litating a rapid but judicious development of the agricultural 
«id indis trial resources of the country. I deprecate all 
ambitious ideas sad programmes in this eenneetlonj I distrust 
high-sounding phrases. What is really required la that sons 
machinery must be created which would give direction end impetus 
te the scattered forces of Indian trade Bad industry. Be suggested 
as initial measures the compilation a* of statistics regarding 
production cost and market price of agricultural com odifcies,<3^ 
enquiry into the incidence of land revenue and agricultural 
Indebtedness, the conversion of the present Tariff BgSrd inte



a permanent body, the appointwnt of an Economic Adviser to give 
expert gaidacee to the Government and tte enlargement of the 
rjovernor-Qenoral’s Sxaeutive Council and a reshuffling of port
folios ef the Members,

Labour 1 rdlng

Mody said» • The provision* with regard to Labour legislation
sketched in the White taper constitute mother natter & importance 
to industrial Interests, it is proposed that the Provinces 
should have concurrent Jurisdie felon with the Central Government 
in certain defined subjects of Importance. This is bound to 
produce eoneidereble inequalities between the various provinces, 
sid it ic easy to imagine certain indue trial centres being subject
ed to further handicaps. The problem is still wrapped up in smse 
obscurity, and it ic possible that when the Joint delect Committee 
has finished its deliberations, we may obtain a clearer idea of 
what la intended. m the mean tins, X find it neeeseary to sound 
a note cf warning against cresting conditions under whieh it 
any be possible for certain provinces te bo subjected to the meet 
advanced labour legislation end for others to have the pace 
eetuelly retarded co that capital and enterprise may be tempted 
te gravitate toward* them.’*

(Summarised from the text of the speech eemmnleated to 
thia office,)



Indian national Coaaalttee of International

Chamber of Comaerest Sth Anrmal bee ting —- Delhi, 1 93 4.

The 6th annual mating ef ti« Indian National Committee of

the international Chamber of Commerce wae held at Delhi on 1-4-34

under the presidentship of La la ahri Ram. Tha following is a

brief summary of tha presidential address*

The World Seenemie conferences The greatest international
eveni during..the y^ar under review faae been the World le anemic
Conf ereace, whieh wae held in London in the month of June last* 
Bef ore the Conference wee actually held there wae great Jubila
tion in all the countries. Though the idea of the Confers nee 
wae eenselwd with met laudable objects* it was found, from 
the wary beginning, that the difficulties were wry great and 
that beneath. the surface, the neeeaeary confidence and prepared
ness te face realities were laeking. The only practical outcome 
@f the earns has been the inteneifieatiem of economic nationalism.

rw r«r -iw»g frt». t—»u. - n>. solution for the present
seem shout a rise in eoraredlty
prices and this is being attempted in the B.3.A. by President 
RWWWWWlt* In India, to saw the farmer from the effects of 
the wry lew prices some tins baek^. the hovewraent had te pass 
the Wheat Import Duty Billy and new there is a similar demand 
from the growers of rise. 7 During the current session of the 
Assembly the devemment haw Introduced a bill with the osten
sible object of ensuring better prices for sugarcane to the 
grower* what is required la net stray legislation but a definite 
policy on the part ef the Government having for its object the 
improvement ef prise leva 34

Indian industrialists haw boon advocating for sometime 
pact devaluation o£ tha rupee in order te raise tha price levels 
ef commodities, but Gewrnment haw net acceded to this demand. 
The oereranent contend that tha rupee being linked te sterling, 
the extent ef the depreciation that has taken place In dbe- 
sterling hae naturally aken place In the rupee alee."It should 
bo pointed out that the present arrangement overlooks the feet 
that when the rupee was stabilised in 198T It was wry much 
ever valued and that the prlee prisary commodities hae fallen 
te a greater extent than that of manufactured articles.

Overflow of geld from India. - a few years ago, economists, 
partJMralariy in"WlWlafcreeeS the origin of the present world 
erl4ls te maldistribution ef geld. Although this argument la 
ne longer advanced, ituS»orth»hile te remember that the aaae 
evil ef maldistribution is being continued today. At that time 
it wae America end Prance that took possession of a large portion



the werld*s stock of gold. Sow It is Aairica and Britain. VMk 
after week, gold fro® the different countries of the world la 
brought to London to bo hoarded. There la no govemaent in the 
world, except the deremaent of India, which is indifferent 
to the possession of actual gold. Since September 1931 geld to 
the value of Ra.l,74o aillions has left the shores of India la 
eplte of the fact that India has no corresponding foreign obli
gations.

Mr. Shri Ram alee deplored the temporary break-down of the
PiaarsMMent Confer«nce and condensed the very high military 
budget of the severament ef India.

Office-bearers fer 1934-36. - The following OffIce-bearers 
have-bee'n elecUrT^nT,#'year 1934-36:

Presidentt irv Hosseinbhoy A.Laljeej Vice-President:
Mr. Psdampat Singhaalaj ^embers of the Bxeeutlve Committee: sir 
Purshottamdaa Thakurdas, Messrs. T.D.Birla, Kasturbhai lalbhai, 
l<R«Sarfcer, D. i;» Kheitaa, Anrlt lal Ojha, C.B. Mehta, ?irjee 
Ceeaajl, Mathnndae Ylssanjl, vahoaed Isnali, p.d.iodhbane and 
shriraa*

(3uw*arised from copy of Presidential Address forwarded to 
this Office and from the Hindu, -2-4-34).



iHE. Economie Conditions

Coal Output Restriction Scheme* Government Reject Proposal.

References were made at pages 46(a) 46(e) of oor October

1933 report and at page 66 of our lovember 1933 report to the

erisis through which the coal industry in Bengal and Bihar and

Orissa ie passing and to the scheme sponsored by the Indian

Mining Association for compulsory restriction of coal output.(The

salient fe tunes of the scfcene are given at pa^ga 69-62 of our

January 1934 report). It is now understood that the Government

of India have turned down the scheme of the Indian Mining Asso-

elation, although the present unsatisfactory position of the

industry is fully recognised. The following is a summary of the

Government *a latter ^re Jesting the proposed scheme, addressed to

the Secretary, Indian Mining Association, Calcutta.

hack of unity la the Industry. - The Government of India observe 
that the soil 'in<fe#tr*yu'lilselfr'''lIs by no means united in support of 
the scheme. A representation has been received from the Indian 
Mining Federation which shows th-t the Federation, while favouring 
the principle of restriction, deollnss to accept clauses 9 and 9 
in the scheme propounded by the Indian Mining As sedation (vide 
pages 59-62 of our January 1934 report). Moreover, there is 
substantial opposition from certain Colliery owners in the Central 
Provinces, who feel that the scheme will operate unfairly against 
partly developed properties, further, the ashen® does net extend, 
to the Indian States whieh produce coal. This lack of unity 
presents a serious obstacH^f to the further consideration of any , 
scheme j and tho Government of India need not stress the desirability 
ef securing agreement within the Industry. But, as they recognize 
that the position of the industry is far from satisfactory, they 
have given their full consideration to the different proposals 
submitted to them.

Immediate Legislation Possible. - Ths Government cannot 
take any iswedlate action of the kind suggested by the Mining 
Association. The Association suggested the issue of an "ordinance" 
similar to the one issued under the Sea Customs Act in the case of 
tho tea industry, by which is presumably »*at the notification 
issued under that Act relating to exports of tea. The Indian 
Railways Act confers no power on the Government of India to issue 
ordinances or any form of order or notification of the character 
suggested. Moreover, in the scheme submitted by the Association



it is proposed that all expenses in connection with the working 
of the scheme should he met from funds at the disposal of the 
Coal Grading Beard, The Coal Grading Board Vs*s established in 
order to stimulate the export of Indian eeal to foreign markets 
and ths Government of India could not ask the legislature to 
agree that its funds should be diverted to an entirely different 
purpose in the manner proposed,

feed for Protection of Consumers» interests. - There w is a 
passing reference.in that letter of the 'Association to the pro
tection of the interests of consumer*, hut there la no indication 
that ths importance of this question has been adequately recognised 
hy the framers of the scheme. The Assoeiation may have been 
misled into supposing that there is a parallel between the action 
taken in the case of ths tea industry and the action which the 
Association now desires. But the tea control scheme at present 
in operation is directed towards the control of exports to foreign 
countries| and even if this were not the case there is a funda
mental difference between the two industries. Movement a in the 
price of tea affect only the private consumer, and he is in a 
position, if necessary, t© discontinue its use. But coal is a 
commodity the supply of which is vital to the economic structure 
of the country, and alterations in its supply ard price have 
immediate repercussions on every industry of importance,

Demand not supported by Statistical Proofs. - The Governmsnt
of t? ..I6e al Governments and
the other interests likely to be affected on the present question, 
until they are in possession of material sufficient to enable 
those consulted to reach a considered conclusion on the question 
at issue. The Association^ letter refers in general terms to an 
uneoonoislc level of prices, to the cost of production, to the fall 
In prices, to continued depression etc., but it does not contain 
single figure or precise statement of fact. No indication is 
offered of the extent of the fall in prices, of the cost pro
duction, or even of the prices which the industry regards as 
economic and which, presumably, tbs scheme is designed to secure.
No industry can claim statutory protection at the public expense 
which is not propsrod te prove its claim by the production of 
proper statistical material. At the present time especially, 
when many industries are facing serious difficulties, it is 
necessary to establish a very strong ease in order to Justify 
legislative assistance in securing an increase In the price of 
eoal.

Other reasons.— A second sei'ious defect in the schemes submitted 
is the absence“of any protection for the other interests concerned. 
The associations which favour restriction differ regarding the 
constitution of tfcc Committee which/ is to administer the scheme, 
but they agree in proposing that Government should invest complete 
control (including the power to regulate production) In a Committee 
which is to consist, except for an official chairman, exeludixely 
of persons representing the coal industry. As has already been 
observed, no indication is given of what would constitute a



reasonable price for coal and no gnarantee is offered that the 
output will hear any relation to that pries. If the corewanity is 
te he asked to piece • weapon in the hands of seal producers which 
can he used against itself it seems to the Government of India 
essential that there should ho ample safeguards against its misuse*

Position of Railway Collieries. « The railway collieries do 
notproduee any coal for pihlie Sale therefore these should not 
he included in any scheme of restriction. In the interests of 
private producers of coal, their output has been reduced already 
to an extent fully equivalent to the degree of reduction suggested 
by the Association, and, while the Government of India have no 
present intention of altering their policy in the sitter &t eeal 
purchases for tbs railways, they ©oneIder it important to retain 
liberty of action in this setter.

Tbs Government have finally undertaken to place the Issues 

before the Local Governments and the interests concerned if 

suf icient statistical and other material are furnished by the 

Association*

(Summarised from letter Re.l?«76 dated 21-3-34 addressed 
to the Secretary, Indian Mining Association, Calcutta, 
by the Government of India (Dept, of industries and 
Labour*1*

The jute industry.

io industry has been hit harder by the slump and tbs coneomi- 
taat evils of overproduction and restricted markets than the jute 
industry* Tbs main threats to the industry fall into two classes* 
pns is the decreasing use of jute containers for goods* Thsss 
may be stored without containers of any kind (in the ease of grain 
in elevators) and, similarly, they may be loaded enfcrelght wagons 
or on ships without containers or they may be packed In some substi< 
tuts for the familiar jute bag or sacking* It la evident that the 
question of price has relevance to the spread of the use cf substi
tutes, though there is also the allegation that Jute is in itself 
an unsuitable container for cotton* The other menace is the seri
ous cempstltieB of foreign jute manufacturers* It Is said that 
in recent years many mills have sprung up in Central and South- 
Eastern Europe and in Japan, for example. These mills have more 
modern machinery than tbs Bengal mills, they are hampered by no 
restriction scheme of their own and they profit in two ways from 
th© Indian restriction scheme* This scheme tends to keep up the



price Calcutta’s »«Mfactured jute exports and therefore te 
faollltato the foreign «illownars in the task of underselling 
Caleutte. And secondly. the Indian restriction scheme is of the 
cneylegged variety only. There la a restriction an output of 
menufaeturea hut there is none on the growth of the erep. The 
oultivatora grew freely) the Bengal Bills* governed by their own 
restriction scheme, cannot take nore than a certain pereentage and 
the rest is flung at the heads of the foreign nsillowaera* It asset 
he sold for what it will feteh and the export tax.la ef little avail 
in keeping up the prise when there is a glut. Theoretically, in ths 
ease of a Monopoly, the foreigner the tax hut when Bengal’s
jute growers are unorganised and have to eonpete against one another 
to get rid of their erop in foreign markets, the export tax dees not 
inconvenience the foreigner very much. Japan baa no more difficulty 
in manufacturing Indian jute end underselling Bengal than she has 
in Manufacturing Indian eotton and underselling Bovhay. Moreover, 
although it ia recognised hy Bengal manufactorora that unregulated 
growth of jute is an evil both for the cultivator and. in the long 
run. for the industry itself end tends to nake it the unhhppy hunting 
ground df speculatora, in practice, the manufacturer is often not 
averse to a situation the immediate result of which is that he gets 
his raw Material cheap. In so far, therefore, as he does nothing 
to promote a crop restriction ahfcene, ho nay bo said to bo the eider 
and abettor of Ma foreign competitor who fights him with ell hie 
looms and not with a percentage only.

Ividenee that brighter days lie ahead is contained in the 
announcement that the Jute Mills Association has decided to release 
fro® seal and put into operation from Movenber next S^2 psr cent of h 
the total eCMplsaent of leone at present lying idle as the result 
of the Aeeoeiation’e effort to restrict output. Trade proapeete 
are perceptibly brighter at present than they have been tor a long 
tine and stocks have bee® •Mutually depleted, end the general trade 
outlook warrants, in the opinion of the Association, sober confidence 
in the future end the removal of some of the restrictions voluntarily 
shouldered by its members during ths leanest days of ths slump.

Ths slump haa taught the Industry the value of self-help. A 
year ago the Jute Mills Association ap ointed a suby committee to 
investigate the general position and to advise measures to oounter 
foreign competition and to regain old and to capture new markets.
The aih-eomniittee’s report, which has been accepted by the Committee 
of the Association, recommends the employment of a representative 
each in gurope. in Australia and the Par last, and in America, to 
keep in touch with consumers and to push the sale of Jute goods.
)r. S.S.Barker, the Director of Research of the Wool industry 
Research Association, Leeds, ia to be Invited to visit India in the 
near future to study the position os the spot and formulate a roeoarel 
scheme to suit the Industry’s requirements.* To supply the flnanee 
for thia project the Bills are asked to contribute Ra<4 per loo®, 
a levy which will yield over Re.ttfti.QDO, sufficient to finance the 
schemo for a period long enough to teat its value.

(The 3tateeman,29y4-1934)



Economic Sarny of Indlat Report of Bow ley Committee Published

leftmta «u made at pages 50-58 of oar lovember 1853 report 

to the deal a ion ef the Government of India to Invite Dr. A.L. Bowie y

Mr. D.H. Robertson te undertake an economic survey of India.

(For terns of reference, vide pages 64-65 of oar report for January 

1854). In tbe coarse of Weir investigations, the experts visited 

Madras* lag pur, Calcutta, Dacca, Darjeeling, Patna, Benares, Cawnpore, 

hasknew* Allahabad, Agra* Aligarh, Lahore, B onto ay* Poona, Ahmedabad 

and Baroda, and also visited several typical villages, Ihs report 

ef the Committee was released fer publication on 9-4-1934. (A copy 

of the report waa forwarded to Genova with thia Office’s minute Bo. 

A.l/851/54, dated the 19th April 1834)*

Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in India! A lew

Psrtsdisal issued by Government.

The Government of India have lately sanctioned the erection ef 

a new Branch under the Department ef Cosnerelel Intelligence and 

Statistics to do research work en economic pi problems in which GGo

vernment is interested. One ef the functions of this Branch is te 

prepare a Monthly Survey ef Business Conditions in the Gauntry. The 

first four numbers of this survey pertaining to the months ef Septem

ber to December 1933 has recently been published by the Director 

General of Csmmsrelsl Intelligence and Statistics.

Monthly Survey of Business Conditions in India* Septambar-DeeeBfcer 
1833, Teluaas I, Btufcera 1-4. Department of Ccwsereial Intelligenee 
and Statistics, India, law Delhi I Printed by the Manager Govern
ment of India Pressi 1834. pp. 189.
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The Survey consists of two parts, the first giving the neoesaary 

general statistical data dealing with production, trade and financial 

conditions and the second consisting of separate notes dealing with 

the various economic activities of the country and describing the 

eeememie conditions of the month. The data available for the first 

number are far frost ■* eenplste as the Research Branch started work 

only jk in August last and had not sufficient tine te eolleet all the 

neoesaary material* It was, however, thought advisable to issue the 

first number with the available material, incomplete as it s»y be, 

rather than delay publleatlen to complete the data* It is stated 

that as seem ae acre data become available the necessary additions 

and changes will be nade in the Survey»

Beaauree te Alleviate Rural indebtedness

<» India« Frevlnelal Economic ConferencejAprix 1944,Hew Delhi*

It will be rsiiHeMftsrrsd bUat^Jjn the ecurse of his budget 

speech on 27-2-1954, Sir George Schuster made the following 

staternent in the legislative Assembly regarding the incidence of 

rural indebtedness in the country and the Government *s plans for 

alleviating iti

'we have throughout watched the economic situation^ carefully 
in cleee consultation with Provincial- f-ovemrentst and we have 
now with the cordial approval of these Governments arranged to 
have a ecnferen.ee early in April at which we can together review 
the whole situation and consider thia problem of indebtedness 
together with all possible lines of concerted action to improve 
the general economic situation* The problem of indebtedness la 
one of lrnenee difficulty and has many reactions, and I may say 
that cur present view is that a solution is not lifeely to be 
found by any heroic attempts to equip India in the midst of this 
crisis with some entirely new credit system different to that 
which has grown up as a result of centuries of experience. It needs
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sympathetic tout cautious handling and the cooperation of all 
concerned/

The conference announced by Sir George Schuster in the above

speech was held from 3 at flew Delhi at which all the

provinces were fully represented. The agenda of the Conference 

included question relating to the need for reducing rural 

indebtedness, examination of debt conciliation scbcims, Considers

for improving thetlon nt tiusSK*, of the

financing of cultivation, examination of road development 

poesibllltiee and irrigation projects, consideration of Indus

trial development and the desirability of forming » Central 

Research Committee* On 4-6-34 the Government of India published 

the conclusions arrived at the Provincial Economic Conference* 

in the fox*® of a resolution, a summary of which is given below.

sural Indebtedness. « The first subject which caiae before 
the coEtferenee wee''Wit of agricultural indebtedness. Sven 
before the pi’esent economic depression, the extent of agricultural 
indebtedness was recognised as one of the greatest problems with 
which India wae confronted, and It has obviously acquired a new 
intensity and significance as a result of the fall in prices.
This has been recognised by all provincial Govemmsnta, and in 
several provinces legislation has been passed or is under eonsl* 
deration dealing with various aspects 2a of the problem. The 
primary object of the conference in this matter wae to provide 
an opportunity for an exchange of ideas between provinces and to 
obtain Impressions in the light of the most recent information 
and experience both as to the prevailing conditions and as to the 
practical results of such measures as have been already adopted. 
These discussions proved to be of great value j but it wst be 
emphasised that they are to be regarded only as a preliminary 
review conduct’d for purpose of elucidating lines for further 
enquiry and action.

The problem was considered in all its aspects, first, the 
problem of existing indebtedness and the possibility of sealing 
down debts, secondly, the problem of finance in connection with 
such schemes and thirdly, the problem of providing suitable 
credit machinery for the future and restricting usurious 
practices. In connection with the second and third problems 
consideration was given to the possibility of establishing land 
mortgage banks and to the functions of the agricultural credit



department of the Reserve Bank

The general view of the conference was that the diversity ef 
the conditions ef the agricultural classes In India was so great, 
both In respect of land tenures and general economic status, 
that any legislative measures to afford relief must be primarily 
provincial^ but that,at the same time, it was highly desirable 
that the various local Governments should know wRat other loeal 
Governments were doing to sieet the situation and. that there 
should be a regular exchange of information on this matter. The 
f’-overrawt of India are considering th© procedure most likely to 
affect this purpose In an expeditious manner.

hand Mortgage Banks. - Similar reasons weighed with the 
conference iatSii'Ir decision that the responsibility for policy 
In establishing land mortgage banks must rest with the Provincial 
Governments, firing the past two sessions, a great de&l has been 
heard in the legislative Assembly about such oafeks, to whieh 
members attach importance, but the Delhi conference clearly had 
doubts, for the security such hanks must hold is land and, in 
the final resort, it must te possible to realise that security. 
Increased facilities for alienating land, however, opens up more 
dangerous possibilities than it provides against. Nevertheless, 
theReaerve Bank will assist suah projeetswith advice, just as 
it will cooperate with all agencies handling rural credit and, 
for the purpose of reporting on tills part of the Bank’s operations, 
the government 2* ef 1&&L& have appointed an experienced officer.

C« the whole question of agricultural Indebtedness, the 
general conclusion of tho confsrance was that while measures for 
dealing with debts, in the forms of special legislation or 
otherwise varying with ths needs and ths conditions of each 
province might be necessary, such measures were essentially 
temporary expedients and palliatives, and thst in the absence of 
changes either in the mental outlook of the agriculturist or Bn 
hi a economic opportunities, they were likely to result merely in 
fresh debts being incurred from the original creditors, so that 
the position would sppedily revert to its original state. Such 
measures, therefore, if they are to serve a really ameful purpose, 
must be supplemented by constructive action of a more permanent 
character, embodying a policy of economic and social development. 
This obviously raised very wide issues. It was not possible 
within the tl?n@ available fully to explore all these aspects of 
the question (especially such important points aa the part that 
education r~d rural bettorment scheass should play in modifying 
the economic outlook of the ryotj but the discussions served to 
clear the ground and Indicate possible methods by which the 
various problems could be more fully examined.

Capital Programme. » As a means of Improving the economie 
equipment' of fcfie country, and Incidentally of increasing purchased* 
power by distributing employment during this period of depression/ 
the conference also considered the scope fur central expenditure 
on public works of various kinds. The present occasion Is parti
cularly opportune for such a policy. A general review was



accordingly undertaken of the possibilities In this direction.
The review covered a wide field} Irrigation, both by eanale and 
tube well*, the reclamation of water-legged areas, and the 
prospects of electric power schemes in various provinces were 
discussed and the results compared. Particular attention wae 
directed te road development and the view was generally accepted 
that If, In the Uns ot the Bead Resolution, which has now been 
sanctioned by the Central legislature, the grants to provinces 
from the Bead Fund can be utilised for the service of loans 
raised for the construction of reads end for the maintenance of 
reeds se constructed, this will be a great inducement for ths 
provincial Governments to put forward comprehensive plans. It 
was recognised that the main initiative in the matter of capital 
expenditure must come from the provinces because most schemas 
will be in respect cf provincial subjects, and provincial 
Governments have been ashed te supply, as early as possible, 
forecasts of these schemes which they consider will be in a 
bread sense productive. The present juncture, when there are 
signs that the westoening processes of Increasing economic 
depression haw bwn cheeked, say provide an opportunity when a 
comparatively small stlmahia in the form of capital expenditure 
by Government might, by Increasing employment and consequently 
consumption, have far-reaching effects,

Th* Conference alee discussed ths foilwing questions} (1) 

methods of improving marketing of agricultural produce, (2) 

crop planning, (3) appointment of trade cownis si oners in forel^i 

countries and (4) industrial research. The full text of the 

resolution of the Government cf India on the subject is published 

at pages 488-494 of Part I of the Gazette of India dated 3-3-344,

It is understood that the Government of India are arranging 

two important conferences in Simla, on* la ths second week of May 

and the other in the second week of June^. The first conference 

relates to whwwfc, the abnormally low price of which has been 

causing concern both to the Govemr-ont of India and Provincial

Governments affected thereby. The main questions which the 

conference will have to tackle are the causes of the abnormally 

low price erf wheat| whether it is due to over-production in the 

wheat-growing provinces or is a result of the law cf* supply sad



and demand all over India or, finally, whether it is due to the

activities of gamblers who inthe'Pun jab are called satta* and 

who capture the futures and control the prices*

The second, conference will deal with crop planning which haa 

been discussed in the government of India resolution on the 

Provincial Economic Conference, The conference has been fixqd 

for June 8 and 8 and will di sense the planning of erope 

©f rice and wheats oil seeds, and ethers*

(The Statesman, 5-5-34),

Assembly Discussion cm Agricultural indebtednesst

Resolution re. Enquiry withdrawn*

©» 14-2-34 Rai Bahadur *«la Brij Kiahore introduced the follow

ing reeolatien recommending the appointment of a committee of 

enquiry on agricultural distress in the Legislative Assembly i

"That thia Assembly recommends to the governor General in 
Council to appoint a eoinrlttee of enquiry consisting of officials, 
experts and Members of the Assembly to enquire into the eauses 
of the present agricultural distress and to devise means for 
improving the condition of landholders and peasants.*

In introducing the r>solution, the mover invited the atten

tion of the government to the pre am t economic depression 

characterised by fall in prices of agricultural commodities and 

resulting in low purchasing power of the masses. Re said that 

the present distress was the severest of the kind suffered by 

India and entered a strong plea for appointing an enquiry committee 

to suggest means for alleviating the distress.

Several members took part in the debate over the question 

which was continued on @-4-34. The principal non-official 

speakers on the question were Raja Bahadur^ q. Krlahnaraacharlar,
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Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami Mudsliar, Mr. B.y.Jadhav, Sir Darcy 

Lindsay, Xaif.Xr. M.X.joshl and Mr. Gaya Prasad Singh. Mr. M.M. 

Joshi speaking on the resolution, advocated a hold programme of 

Industrial development and public works., with the object of 

Increasing the purchasing power of the bassos, speaking about 

perennial causes of Indian agricultural distress, Mr. Joshi 

suggested that the great Increase in the number of money-lenders 

and the growth of a class of powerful landlords who were divorced 

from the soil were the chief caused of the poverty of rural 

masses in the country. To improve the condition of the agricul

tural elasaea, he urged that steps should be taken to see that 

land Is held only by those who are willing to cultivate the land 

with their own hands. Measures have been adopted by the Provincial 

Governments te mitigate the evils of money-lending at excessive 

rates of interest and of land passing into the hands of persona 

not Interested in actual cultivation. Mr. Joshi entered a 

plea for pursuing a bolder policy ea leu la ted te relive agrleulfrswt 

-turists in the shortest time possible from the clutches of 

money-lenders and landlords.

Mr. G.S.Bajpal, Secretary to the Government of India in the

Department of Education, Health and Lands, replying to the debate 
on behalf of the Government, stated that the Government sympathised 
with the resolution and that they were doing their best to alle
viate agricultural distress. There have been a good number of 
Commissions and Snqulry Committees on the subject with the result 
that the issues today are quite clear and no fresh enquiry was 
necessary. He therefore appealed to the mover to withdraw his 
resolution. Thereupon the resolution waa withdrawn.

The full deb/ate en the resolution is recorded at pages 
641-646 of the Leglslativs Assembly Debates of 14-2-94 {Vol.I.
No.19) and at pages 3293-3342 of the Legislative Assembly Debates 
of 6-4-94 (Vol.I.Me.6) »
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Development of Cottage Industries In U.Pi

Resolution In Legislative Council,

A brief summary of the recommendations of the Enquiry Committee 

appointed by the Government of the United Provinees to go into 

the question of the reorganisation of the Indus tries Department of 

the United Provinces was given at pages 39-42 of our March 1934 

report. The report of the Committee was taken for discussion by 

the U.P.Legislative Council on 12-4-1934 when the schemes proposed 

In the report esse in for strong criticism* from non-efftelal 

sections in the Bouse* At the close of the debate, Khan Bahadur 

pasihuddin introduced a resolution recommending to the Government

committee to draw up a practical scheme of develop

ment on co-operative lines of cottage industries in rural areas 

and to set apart Ra.500,000 for this purpose* Hr. J.P. Srlvastava, 

Sinister of Education and Industries, said that the Government 

were ia entire sympathy with the principle of the resolution 

but >they could not commit themselves t© the amount recommended to 

be allotted for the purpose. The resolution was, however, passed 

without a divi41on.

(The Hindustan Times, 13-4-1934)



Saployment and Unemployment. 
Municipalities and Unemployment.

In recent months unemployment has increased very rapidly In 

the city of Bonbay and there hare been frequent demonstrations by 

the unemployed to evoke sympathy and obtain relief* At a meeting of

the Bombay Municipal Corporation held on 1-4-34 the following rose-
A ■ '''

lution regarding relief measures for unemployment was moved by Mias 

Mani Sea Kara* a labour leader* \
1

"1. That the Corporation view with great anxiety and alarm 
the growing unemployment In the City resulting in starvation* Ill- 
health and a high rate of mortality. 2. That the Municipal donmis- 
aloner be requested to consider the advisability of absorbing as 
many a* unemployed in the City as possible la carrying out Munielpal 
works. 3* That the Mayor be requested to start a Relief Fund for 
the relief of the unemployed and their families. 4. That the Mayor 
be requested to forward a copy of the above resolution to geyemeent 
with a request that a Joint Conference between the representative^ cf 
OoTWBUBt and the Corporation be arranged to consider the situation 
and te devise ways and means to remedy the grievances of the un«a- 
ployed>^e avert a serious menace to the health of the elty*W

hr* Jamnadac Mehta moved an amendment substituting in place ef 

the second clause of the resolution another clause to the effect that 

the Corporation should raise a loan to be ealled ths Unemployment 

Relief Loan and to be applied towards a tax* ting capital works such as 

the construction of school buildings and the clearance of slums on 

which work could be found for the unemployed, and that Government be 

asked to take the matter in hand on similar lines.

Mr.M.Umar Re jab moved another amendment adding to the mala 

resolution aa clause calling upon Government to start an unemployment 

benefit 8chest® to which the Corporation would be prepared to 

contribute its quota* and asking the Corporation to take a census of 

the unemployed.

The resolution with these amendments was adopted.
(The Times of India,2-4-34)*



At an infernal conference of^Corporation mentoers convened by

the President on 19-4-34, the Mayor waa requested by the Conference

to ©all a eltiaene* conference shortly to discuss ways and aeons for

starting an Unemployment Belief Fwad.
(The Xational Call,21-4-34)

The Statesman of 29-4-34 p^tolishoa^^teitod Press telegram to 

the effect that the Magpur Municipality hare adopted a resolution 

expressing grave © ncorn and alarm at the growing unemployment in 

the oity and requesting the local Government to sanction a loan of 

Rs.600,000 or to accord permission for the floating of a loan of 

similar amount to he called the "Unemployed Relief Works Loan" to 

be spent on capital works like the clearance of slums, and the cons

truction of school buildings for the relief lef the unemployed.

The resolution waa moved by Mr. Waghmare and seconded by Mr. Pulay, 

Although it was opposed by sob# meatoers, it was eventually carried 

without a division.



Public Health.

Safety First Aa sedation of India?Progress during 1933.

Bofermneo waa nude at pages 31*32 of the lomber IMS report 

of thia Offlee to the formation of the Safety First Association of 

India in Beeteay* The following is a short account of the working of 

this Association during the year IMS.

sary tine and enthusiasm to fellewing up the inauguration ceremony 
with en appeal te Individuals end firms In Bewfeay. Owing to the 
eon tinned activity of a the Besfeay branch, both unobtrusively and 
by-way of publicity during the pact year, the Association was now 
In a Kueh more favourable position in this respect. There wore 
already signs of the awakening of a widespread interest, which would 
probably result In a substantial increase In membership In the near 
future*

Industrial Safety. • Kfforts had been made In various parts
of Imfte io nWks "Saelronts less frequent, and if possible, less 
•tribune Ths Xsrgs industries and mllwuye of the country had 
introduced certain measures to educate their workers end the 
public to minimise the risks they run In their daily work and travels * 
With a e«lral body such ae this Acs eolation operating throughout 
the country, many advantages were offered, such as the interchange 
of Ideas and poateraTtoe eollection of statlstiea which would enable 
those studying the conditions to find out the weak spots and have 
them remedied. The expenditure entailed by those already operating 
safety work could also bo reduced, or a sm extensive propaganda 
carried out for the same amount of money.

PubUe safety. - Tho object of the Association is tho dissesii* 
nation ©Fln/ermation by moans of paaqihlots, pesters and lectures 
throughout the country, which will tend to educate the public towards 
a more intelligent and safer standard of living. A "safety first* 
primer for use in schools, had been prepared, and vernacular editions 
would seen be available. Moro useful still, a "safety cede* had 
been drafted fer the guidance of pedestrians, cyclists, motorists, 
children, mothers end householders. The "code* was being touched 
up by a special committee and would shortly appear In print.

Formation of Branches. - Tho manner of the registration of the 
Association as an Ail-indla organisation, permitted the extension 
of its activities by opening branches throughout tho eeratry. Having 
established an active branch in one centre, efforts had now to bo 
directed towards the creation of interest in other centres* which 
should bo greatly faoilitated by the work already accomplished by 
the Bombay local branch, whoso activities could servo as a guide. 
Inquiries had been received from Baroda, Hyderabad and Bihar and 
Orissa, the result of which might possibly be the formation of branch* 
ea in those parts while there wore numerous inquiries from school** 
masters, health week presidents and others from all over the country^

(The Times of India,2g-4-34),



co-operation

Progress of Co-operation In the

Bombay ^residency, 1932 - 33,*

The following information regarding the progress of ee-operafelon 

in the Bombay Presidency during 1932—55 is taken fro® the Annual 

report on the working of the Co-operative Societies in the Presidency 

(including Sind) for the twelve months ending 31-3-1933.

General, - The co-operative movement in the Presidency, 

according to the Report, passed through another very difficult 

year. On the one hand the economic depression seriously crippled 

the resources of members> and on the other, as a result of acute 

financial stringency, Govern ©nt had to embark on a policy at 

rigid retrenchment. The result was that at a tlms when the move

ment required particularly careful attention Government were 

compelled to abolish certain pests, Including that of Personal 

Assistant fee the Registrar and an Assistant Registrar. The gross 

expenditure was reduced from Ra.567,000 in 1931-32 to Rs.536,000 

in the year under report and the net expenditure from rs.440,000

to Rs.388,000.

lumber of Societies. - During the year under review, the total 
number of co-operative societies increased from 5,878 to 5,880 and 
the total membership from 582,609 to 595,655. The year also 
registered an increase in the total working capital and reserve- 
fund of these eeeietles from Ra.144,210,891 and Ra.11,173,730 
respectively in 1931-32 to Re.158,091,875 and Rs.12,157,803 
respectively in 1932-33, The 5,880 societies working in the year 
under review were made up as follows - Central Banks 20(members - 
14,912)} Agricultural Societies - 4,818 (members - 316,615)} Ron- 
Agricultural Societies - 980 (members - 262,989)} Unions -119 and 
Insurance Societies 5, It Is stated that the Central &anks, in spite
* Annual Report on fcl® Working of Co-operative Societies in the ’
Bombay Presidency (including Sind) for the 12 months ending 31-3-33. 
Bombay* Printed at the Government Central Press.1934, Price -6v5*0 
ot 6d. pp«13Xe
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of adverse cireumtancee, maintained a .steady progress, tlaa* showing 
the confidence whieh the public reposeOln ths movement. The decline 
In the number ef agricultural societies, their membership end their 
working capital is the natural result of the proeess of rectifica
tion and consolidation pursued by the Department, The weak Socie
ties were li^aldated and the undesirable members weeded out. The 
non-agrieultural Societies alee maintained a very steady progress 
and on the whole worked on sound lines.

Agricultural Credit societies. - The number of agricultural 
credit societies fell from4,S&3 in 1931—32 to 4,373 in the year 
under report and the total membership from 237,402 to 248,304.
Ths working capital alee showed a decrease from Ra .42,041,363 In 
1931-32 te Es.40,241,302 In the year under review. But, the reserve 
fund of these societies Increased from Rs.2,680,408 to Rs,2,942,863 
In 1932-33. The policy of rectification and consolidation was 
pursued effectively during the year under report also.

Agricultural Mon-Crcdlt doeiotics, - The working of agricul
tural 1 non-etv»21'V aeeleOee Is” roperled to have been (with certain 
exceptions) fairly satisfactory. Tin# most Important societies of 
this type* so Tar as ths value of business Is concerned, arc ths 
Gotten sale Societies, ^he number of these dxring the year waa 
86 ae against 23 in the previous year, but six ef them did net 
fraction at alls one h&s been wound up during the year and on* 
other Is In a very unsatisfactory position. The quantity of cotton 
•old wae 324,79© meds realising ie. 2,667,000 as against 335,000 
amends realising 2,644,000 in 1931-32. The principal handicap of 
nen-eredit societies is the leek of honest and efficient staff, in 
contrast with agricultural societies, nem-agrlcultural societies 
have on the whole been successful In this Presidency, "There »a* 
no set-beek during the year under report. xhe number at urban 
banks increased from 91 te 102 end moat of them worked well, xhe 
Bombay Co-operative Insurance Society increased Its popularity 
particularly among salary camera» socle tie a.

Bombay Provincial Co-operative Bank. The general position 
of tKe feombay 'ftwrineli'Xr Co-opsrevive Bank Is reported to have been 
satisfactory chiring the year under report. The number of share
holders, however, showed a slight decrease from 2,879 in 1931e32 
te t,87t in 1932-33. The deposits Increased from 221 12,9 millions 
to as much as 20,2 millions, The share capital of the ®ank remained 
unchanged but the working capital increased by 5,9 millions during 
the year 1932-33,

Producers * Socle ties. - 'The number of producers * socie ties 
fell' freia 12' '¥o" W KidTTheir membership from 783 to 703 during the 
year 1932-33, The shape capital as well as the sale of articles 
produced registered considerable increased from rs^33,262 and 
Rs.10,346 respectively to Rs.60,728 and Rs.35,391 respectively 
during the year under review* > In spite of the fact th» t these 
socle ties have been greatly hit by the reduced purchasing power of
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the agriculturists, they worked at a profit which wae greater than 
that of the previous year.

Weavers* Societies, » xhere were 82 such societies with a 
membership Qt‘ 2,164duririg the year 1932-53 as compared with 33 
societies with a membership of 2,291 in the previous year. The 
working capital of these oeeletles ahoMtd. a slight increase from 
pa .g»8«y 251,326 to Rs.257,989 and the sales registered a fall 
from Re, 196,294 to 144,794 in 1932-33, The price of the yam 
fluctuated very widely and the de&m^id for the finished articles 
wae very slack during the ysarHhat most &£ these societies worked 
at a loss,

(The Annual report on the working of the v©-operaLive Societies 
in the Bombay Presidency during 1931-32 is reviewed at pages 64—66 
of the March 1933 report of this Office},

Progress ot Co-operation in the Madras Presidency,1932-53*

The following information regarding the progress cf cooperation

in the Madras Presidency Is taken from the Annual Report cm the

Working cf the Cooperative societies Act in that Presidency for ths

year 1932-S3, submitted hy the Registrar of cooperative Societies*

Munber of Societies, - According to the report, only 197 
•ooiotlew’ were registered during the year under review ae against 
ISP! in the previous year and the number of applications received 
were 324 as against 327 in the previous year* 47 cf the 107 societies 
registered were agricultural eredit societies «a unlimited liability 
basis, 20 were nenoagrlcultural eredit eeeletlea, 11 were purehaao, 
purchase and aale eeeletlea, 3 were production, production snd sale 
socletioa, 29 wore land mortgage banks and the remaining g were 
soeletles of other types-The poliey of rectification of societies 
rather than expansion mflP$©»tinued ,te be- adopted during thfe year 
sine* This accounts for the snail number of societies registered dn 
during the year* In pursuance of the poliey of wooding out bad 
eooietlee, the registration of 691 societies was eaneellod during 
the year as against 629 societies in 1931-32 and 516 in 1930-31,

Agricultural Societies, - the report shows that,at the wad of
the year..«6er review, there were 12,964 agricultural societies cf
all types ae against 12,563 societies on 30th June 1932, Of these,
Oovernhent of Madras DevelopheniDepartment &.6«Io*4&G,dated lotb
March 1934 * Cooperative Societies Adadnietratlon Report ~1932-33,
- pp.62»
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12,064 societies, 11,625 were ordinary credit societies,, 92 purehaee 
and sale societies, and 546 other types of societies* The meafeershlp 
In these soeietles fell from 678,448 to 628,806. The number ef 
«gi»ioultural credit soeietles fell from 12,060 to 11,4*2* Of the 
total number of societies, 60 were o& the basis of United liability, 
▼la., 87 primary land Mortgage banks, 8 seed societies, 11 grata 
banks, 4 soeietles termed agricultural banks. The total Membership 
of these soeietles fell fven 658,6B9te 562,574. Among the agricul
tural non-credit societies there were only 76 soeietles for parchese, 
purchase and sale at the end of the rear ae compared with 89 la 
the previews year* The purchases &U by these societies amounted to 
Rs. 266,606, and the sales made by them amounted to Ba.661,442.

Icn-Agrlcultural Societies, - At the 
l,45rseeletlee ln"W>-oIaes

and of the year there
were l,4bi societies in tnis eiass with a membership of 269,566 ae 
against 1,512 soeietles with 263,581 members at ths end ef the 
precious year* nen-agrieultural credit societies alee fell
1,107 in 1931-52 to 1,686 during the year under report, while the 
nesfeerahlp of these socle ties recorded en Increase fren 251,487 la 
the previous year te 256,756 during the year under review. Among 
the nett-agrlettltarsi nenweredlt soeietles, there were 166 soeietles 
for purchase, purchase end sales and production, production end calcs 
as against 211 In the previous year. These aeeletlea had en their 
relic 21,161 smmbore with a chare capital ef Ms. 286,617. Their 
total workini- capital amounted te Bs.826,294. The profits earned by 
sene of these societies amounted te 2s.56,767 as against 2s.59,427 
In the previous year, while the loss sustained by cam ef them

Rs.57,775 ee against Is. 54,212 la the previous yaw*

cur GentFact societies, - There were 21 soeletlss of this 
type as^nmnmrcneinrTn the previous year. Of the 21 
soeietles, 16 did net de any work In the year. The total nusfeer of

1,773, of whom 619 were helpers and 1,154 were actual 
i. xney had a peld-up share capital ef Ra.9,719 and a reserve

fund of Rs.12,777. Work to the value of Rs. 3,572 was pending 
execution at the beginning ef ths year, and work to the value of 
Rs.29,885 was oeeured during the year. The aeeletlea executed work 
to the value of Ms»29,159 In the year, while contracts worth Rs.556 
were cancelled. Members derived Re.17,891 as wages and nen-meabere 
were paid Rs.5,978. Seam of these aeeletlea earned a profit ef 
Re* 2,997, while others Incurred a loss of Rs. 6,551. The bonus 
paid te mesbers was Me.766.

Weavers* Reelstics, • 6f the 28 societies for weavers, 16 
remained dormant. ¥he others purchased raw materials te tbs value 
of 2s. 18,066 and finished products from members to ths value of 
Ra.62,985. The value of finished p eduets sold to the public was 
Rs. 66,807. The total working capital of all these aeeletlea waa 
Rs. 114,998. The profit ef some of the soeietles amounted to Rs.
1,216 while the leas sustained by some others was Rs,3,4&0. The 
Salem Weavers* seelety has put forth another year of good work and 
proved to bo of service to the weaving community of Salma. The 
society purchased from its members finished products to the value of 
Rs.48,656 and realised Rs. 43,886 by sales. It had a working capital 
of Rs. 26,909 and earned a net profit of Rs. 418. Owing to the trade



depression end the heavy stock on hand 4» the society* the pace ef 
produet ion had to he slowed down in the year. Generally speaking 
these societies could net make appreciable progress as they find it 
tee difficult to coapete with mill products*

(The Progress of Cooperation in the Madras Presidency 
during the year 1951-38 ia reviewed at pages 51-52 ef the February 
193& report of this Office*)



4th Important
Resolutions Re, Social, Bduoatlonal and Labour Problems Adopted. iZ

The 4th Biennial Conference of the national Council of Women 

in India waa held in Bombay from 13 to 17-3-1934 under the presi

dentship of the Maharani of Baroda. The Conference held separate 

sms ions to deal with questions relating to social, educational 

and labour problems and at each session there was full discussion 

of the various problem raised.

Three Interesting papers read at the Labour session of the 

Conference were, one on "The Present Labour Legislation" by Mr.

C.A.Dalai, Labour Offleer of the Sassoon Mills, Bombay, a second 

on "Property Management* by Miss. I. Wingate, and a third on "Women 

Workers and Protective Legislation" by Mias B. Filial*

In his paper on labour legislation, Mr. Dalai dealt with the 

aalhent features of the more important of the existing legislative 

enactments relating to labour in India, such as the Indian Facto

ries Act, the workmen’s Compensation Aet, the Payment of Wages 

Bill, Children (Pledging of Labour) Aet, and the new Factories 

Bill reeently introduced in the Legislative Assexfely. Mr. Dalai 

-directed parlluular attention-to the peat and pointed out that 

workers in unregulated industries are not accorded adequate pro

tection by the existing legislation and urged the extension of 

the application of the regulations of the Factories Aet and 

other xittmxx Acts to workers in unregulated ’.ndustries,

Miss Wingate, dealing with the subject "Property Management" 

explained that ‘property* referred to in this context was workers’
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dwellings. She gave a short account of the lif® of Mies Octavia 

Hill, a pioneer In this lino of special activity, and described 

the various methods by which Mita Hill succeeded In improving the 

housing conditions ©f workers, by taking charge of workers’ 

dwellings and making herself responsible for the collection of 

jwbU, whieh she headed over to owners in a lump sum. Further, 

Miss Hill started schools for workers’ children and organised 

clubs fmd social activities for poor workers, in this way, it 

was pointed out, Xies Hill was able to create a sense of eelf 

respect sad cleanliness in the workers. Concluding, Mias Wingate 

drew attention to the miserable conditions of ehawIs, aherlas, 

and hate at Indian workers and urged that work co tha lines of 

Mlaa Hill’a activities la * England in the sphere of property 

management should be initiated immediately in India,

Miss BtPlllal’s paper en *Wemwn Workers and protective 

Legislation’’ dealt with the special questions raised by the 

employment of women and the legislative measures taken in the 

leading industrial countries ef the world, and in India, to 

protect women workers* Miss Pillai urged the early Introduction 

In India of an 8-hour day cad <8 hour week for women workers at 

least, if net for all workers, the mere so as, apart from social 

considerations, over-production cad unemployment necessitated a 

reduction of working hours* Pealing with mate mi ty benefit 

schemes, Miss PillM stressed tbs necessity for the formulation 

ef «n All-India maternity benefit scheme, instead of separate 

provincial schemes*^ Similarly, regarding creches, an All-India 

regulation making the establishment of erdehea obligatory in
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ijf&ll factor las employing more than &e women was essential. The 

Insistent need for appointing women factory inspectors snd women 

welfare officers, as also for a special bo<V to study the problem 

of women workers in India, was also stressed by Mss Filial.

The following are some o the more important resolutions 

adopted by the Conference.

I. Bare gal* ted industries. - This Council urges Provincial 
Councils to study the slain unregulated indue tries in their area 
and to urge the local Oovemmenta to put into operation for these 
Industries the regulations cf the Factories Act now before the 
Assembly-*

SdSelfcre Wert* - This council urges Provincial Connells to 
move',T®lTWWW»nte to put Into operation tho Health end 
welfare previMem of the m> Aet,

a. Maternity Benefits and Creches. This Council is cf 
oplahm'WV^MmWWyFli All-yndla Maternity Benflt 
Act on the lines cf the vtato*? Act. Alee that the pro vial on of 
creches should bo node conpulaory in an AlL-india measure.

4, Insurance scheme for workers. • the watlonal council cf 
Women jOb recolWe IfcSfc tnei^overninent of India be moved
to appoint a publie emmlealoa to inquire into the possibilities 
«ad reeemamMcd the wqrc end mans of presiding a eomplete eshems 
Of social Insurance, fer industrial workers to begin with, 
against *11 contingencies of a workers life, including Illness, 
accident, permmnt disability, old age, maternity unemployment, 
etc| and to undertake and enact the necessary legislation cm 
the repoi't of such a c omission at an early date*

8. Tho Age of Employe nt of Children. - That the age of omployswSTS^wSTlSniS^^aXSTKocrErBo raised from IB to 18 
in accorddncc with the recommendations of tho i.b.O.

8. Property Banagesant.» Resolved that Provincial Councils 
be *•!»« to eaeouragssuitable ladles to undertake house property 
management in mm working class area$ on lines similar to those 
adopted in com other countries and that tho y.C.w.i* should he 
ready to supply the necessary Information to anyone willing te 
undertake the experiment.

Education.

1* Vocational Training. -» This Conference is of aydm opinion



that the time has new come when It is necessary to combine 
Vactional training with the teaching at' ordinary school subjects 
In the Upper Classes of Primary Schools, with this object In 
vie*, It strongly recourends to Oovemnent sm to Local Bodies 
managing Prlaary schools thati

(a) They should, raise the course of the Upper Primary Standards 
from Si te < years In the ease of ^poys and from 2 to 3 years ia 
the ease «£, girls so as to enable the pupils of these standards 
to finish Ordinary aeheel course and at the same time te acquire 
sufficient knowledge and practice ef scam useful vocation whieh 
they *111 be able to folio* after they leave the schools and by 
which they would bo self-supporting.

(fe) In choosing the vocational subjects to be jo Introduced 
in these classes, care should fee taken to sekecthrubh subjects 
as wftf be by the pupils during the time that
eonvenlentiy^Wpared fer them in the 3 or < years.

The following is an Illustrative list ef sueh subjectsi

For Boyet Carpentry! Tailoring! Weaving! Printing and Book
binding! olgn-board painting,

fer ttfldt swing! Tailoring! fflsferotderyi Toy-making!
Laundry! Weaving! Printing on cloth! Domestic science and Cooking! 
Home Mureimg, ete>

(e) That whenever noces«ary and possible, a knowledge ef 
English should also be Imparted in the Upper Primary Classes.

Resolved that there la urgent need for voluntary workers to 
undertake the tack of Adult Education among the working classes, 
both men and women! tbdt those undertaking this work should use 
books prepared according to modern methods, where these are 
obtainable, as they yield the quickest results.

£« gdaeatlon of Children of the Unemployed. - The national
Council.of ^omoh In’ lnarRanSg'fee dim «nd widespread
poverty In the country and the Increase ef unemployment among all 
eIsaacs with the resultant permanent injury to child life through 
Inadequate education and lack of medical earc, urges Ita Provin
cial councils and affiliated Societies to support all existing 
Institutions engaged in medical work and to endeavour te rouse 
City Munlelpaltles mad District Boards to a sense of their 
responsibility In making adequate provision for the education 
of ehildran and for their medical inspection and treatment,

Social Questions.

1, Child Marriage. - The I-C.W.1 .wishes to draw attention 
to the. fast that the child Marriage Restraint Act haa not proved 
efficient as a means of eradicating the evil of Child Marriage. 
In the opinion of the Council the Aet In ita present for* does



not prevent Child Marriages but serves only as an instrument of 
punishment. in enter to remedy this defect the X.C.? .I.urgesi 
government nd the Publie to se emend the Act that this evil may 
1« completely eradicated.

8, Destitute snd Delinquent Children. • (1) That the K.c.W. I.
are of Be. unanimous ©pinion that the problem presented in India
hy the destitute, hogging and delinquent child la of national 
importance and that, for Its adequate solution, the passage of 
an All India Children Act is required for the following reasonsi-

(a) fl^paasage of an All India Children Act will help forward 
the education of publie opinion in both official and private 
elrelee as to the need of providing adequate protection for 
children throughout the country.

(b) An All India Children Act will remove from provincial 
legislatures the responsibility f or initiating legislation of this 
type end will prepare the swegr for immediate operation in those 
provinces where dreams feaneea permit aueh action to be taken.

(e) An All India Children Act *111 provide for the standardi
sation of work afor the prevention and right treatment of Juvenile 
delinquency throughout the country and will obviate the dlfli
eu 1 ties caused by the multiplicity of varying acts in the different 
provinces.

<d) An All Irsdia Children Act will provide for ths transference 
of children from the certified schools of one provines to those 
of another and thereby will avoid the present necessity whereby 
children from those > Presidencies, where no Children’s Act ie 
in fores, have to be committed to the eertifled schools of the 
presidency where they have been arrested with the result that 
they frequently have to be educated in a foreign vernacular.

(8) That ths V«CdV»I«are as* red that all expenditure incurred 
by the operation of legislation designed for the protection of 
children represente an next generation not
only In terns of money, ^PawncnmuKRawsV savingJin Be reduced 
coat of Jail ad®inistratlon?but also la tcrmsotkbmmani ty itself, 
as what might have become losses to society n&y-be transformed 
Into assets of citizenship.

(3) That the is of opinion that adequate social
reform cannot be effected by the mere passage of legislation 
alone, and they, therefore, urge that, given the passage of an 
All India Children Act, every Presidency 'Aomen’s Council and 
every local Aomen’a organisation should act up to their ewm 
responsibilities ty working for the ethic a tion of publie opinion 
on this particular problem of child welfare, by the enlistment 
of efficient workers and lay Sia provision of schools, where they 
night may be required?for the effective operation of the All 
India Children Act in their particular province<
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3. Traffic in Women and Children. - The wishes to
express Its apprecirHlon^ghb woA done by its Pro vine la 1 
Councils and their affiliated S©elsties towards the suppression 
of the traffic in women and children but would urge them to still 
more vigorous effort and would suggest the following methods ef 
workt-

(a) To study in their local ares ths question under its 
legal aoral, educational and rescue woric aspects*

(b) To promote, where necessary, adequate and effective 
legal penalties against brothel-keeping and procuration and^ths 
legal protection of women and children and, who re the local hills 
are unsatisfactory, to introduce and secure wide support for the 
needed amendments.

(e) T© start Reseue hones in new areas fear which under the 
guidance of woman already serving in ths fields of ^oral and 
^holai ^giene, a larger number of women mast be trained*

(d) To emphasize by all possible means in speeches and fey 
writing$the urgent need «d<pMs omen to qualify for service as proba
tion off loom, morel welfare workers and magistrates*

(A vary brief summary of the proceedings of the dth cession 
of the Biennial Conference was given at page* S3 of
cur Merck 1S34 report)#
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Migration .

Indian Colonisation Abroad.
(W Sa. Walz)

(Special article whieh appeared in Tines ef India 
ef 28-4-1954)

Certain very important facts have to be eonsldered If Indian 
expansion and dispersion throughout the world Is te be ri^itly 
understood sad Indian sentiment about it Is to be appreciated*

Tbs real pressure towards Indian colonisation ease first from 
the side of the British Government for colonial sugar purposes. 
Directly after the abolition ef slavery in 183B, the Colonial 
Office found out that the sugar plantations which had been main
tained hitherto fey slave labour in British Colonies were being 
ruined for want of steady and reliable agricultural labour. After 
Much bargaining the Indian Indenture system waa allowed* with a 
five years* contract sued a fixed proportion of »n to women on 
every emigrant ship. The results wore disastrous, and though the 
numbers of Indentured hboursn Increased year after year, the low 
proportion of women remained practically unchanged, the whole 
system became bound up with immorality, suicide, end sexual crime. 
After a long and bitter struggle, the whole Indenture system was 
finally abolished in Itftt* On that memorable day, the mil 

remnant of Indian la bears re etill under Indenture wee set free,
Ceylon and Malaya

There were a Is© other Indian labourers who went out under condi
tions much lees harmful and restrictive to British Malaya and 
Ceylon, In these two neighbouring countries, ths populate an over
flowing from India M has settled down In a much more stable manner 
than in distant countries*

The whole emigrant population of Indians abroad In our own 
generation now numbers a little over twenty-five lakhs* In Ceylon, 
there are now eight lakhs of Indians* The flow backwards mid 
forwards wtill continues. It forms on a of the two min wit let a 
far the overflowing population from Southern India, which is 
densely crowded with agricultural people - hardy, Industrious and 
frugal*

In Malaya, which is the second outlet, there are now resident 
In round numbers about six lakhs, who work chiefly an the rubber 
plantations. This is a somewhat unstable migration from South 
India, constantly moving backwards and forwards according to the 
prosperity or depression In the rubber Industry, There la still 
ream In Malays for a much larger number to settle than have hitherti 
gone froa^fiadras Presidency. Bit the pressure of emigration from 
China is also beginning to tell heavily and the chief stream in 
future may proceed from that quarter* In the long run the race 
which settles dm® In the country to a family life, bringing over 
woman es well as man, will prevail*



In the Dominions

In deuth Africa, *11 told* there ere nearly 189,000 Indians in 
residence. In the whole of lest Africa there ere shout 98,000,
&£ whom about half ere in Kenya and Tanganyika. The island of 
Mauritime contains ewer 868,796 Indians. In the «est Indies> 
British Ouiana contains comm 131,919 and Trinidad sad Tobago 
140>600 Indians. About 40,000 reside in Dutch Ouiana, which is 
called Surinam, and 16,000 in Jamaica. In Fiji, in the South 
Pacific, seam 79,000 Indians are no* permanently settled who went 
cut se Indentured labourers. They are slowly becoming the mein 
resident population of the Islands. There is a fairly large 
floating population of Indians also in the Dutch Bast Indies, 
japan, Borneo, Siam, and French Indo-Ohlna, as well as at the great 
ports of Shanghai and genghoag, chiefly carrying en trade.

In the British Dominions ef Canada, Australia and io* Zealand, 
the number ef Indiana in residence has now become almost insigni
ficant, Last of all, ia Buraya and America, there is a variable 
population ef these who haw gone over for study or commerce.
This may number in all sense 6,000 te 10,000 people.

"White Australia" Policy.
These figures represent the largest groups ef emigrant Indians. 

But that there ere a in addition many scattered groups who haw 
g0»» te vevepetaala, Afghanistan and Central Asla> who are to be 
founu in Somaliland, Abyssinia, Madagascar, Belgian Congo, the 
Sudan, Aden,Rhodesia and own on the West Coast dt Africa,

While certain colonies in the tropics were thus eagerly demanding 
supplies of Indian labour and doing everything possible te obtain 
ifc-fer their plantations, on the other hand the Dominions of great 
Britain, in tha eelder regions of the earth, were rapidly shutting 
their doors against all Indian immigration, ihus Australia in 
the far South, began te prohibit Indian immigra^tion and te for
mulate the "White Australia" policy at the beginning of the 
twentieth century. Canada and lew Zealand followed suit.

Kenya struggle.
South Africa in 1911-1915 prohibited all fresh Indian entry 

Into the Union of South Africa+ Only quite recently Southern 
Rhodesia hae joined hands in this matter with the Union, and the 
Mandated South West Africa Territory under the Union has been closed 
te Indiana. It ia net unlikely that the British in Worthsm 
Rhodesia will attempt to exclude Indi«ns| and the most determined 
efforts haw already been made to bring Kenya into line with South 
Africa and southern Rhodesia,

At the back of the whole Kenya Indian question this strong 
desire en the part ®£ leading British settlers to exclude Indiana 
from Kenya has been one of the most critical factors, Sven thou^i 
Kenya itself la situated on the equator and stretches across the 

tropica, yet ne steam hitherto haa been left unturned on the part 
of leading European settlers in order to shut the door of Mombasa 
against Indiana and thus prohibit them from Africa altogether.

It will be readily understood that extreme bitterness exists in 
India concerning this palpable and obvious reluctance on the part



Dominions and Colonies to allow Indians to live side by 
& side withBritish in tbe same country within the same Common

wealth. After a twenty years of struggle, which more than once
baa nearly led to aa open rupture, a Reciprocity Resolution of tbe 
imperial Conference waa signed In 1917 between representatives 
from India and the Dominions. By this resolution tbe Indian 
Adad.nl strati on is at liberty to impose exactly the same condi
tions on Australians, Canadians ana others desiring to enter and 
reside in India, that Australia, Canada and ether Dominions impose 
on Indians. This Resiproelty Resolution has been rather sequiesw 
eed In by leading Indian statesmen than willingly aceeptod.
They point sat that it makes little material difference In practice, 
because wry few Australians or Canadians wish to corns to India. 
nevertheless, since even a reluctant acquiescence has now been 
given to this Reciprocity Resolution of the Imperial Conference 
in London, some of the wortfc tension has been removed. The Domi** 
nions of Australia, and Rew Zealand haw tried to eliminate to 
some extent any racial disabilities affecting the few Indians who 
still remain within their territories. But the tension with 
South Africa remains fundamentally unchanged because wmtn racial 
disabilities remain unaltered.

What India May Claim.
The problem ef beeping open the tropical territories for Indian 

immigration ehill needs to be coneidwred In detail. The unfair
ness of shutting up the whole Northern ter itory of Australia, 
which is well within the whole tropics, is too glaring to need 
any comments, fhe closing of the Mandated Territory in tn Guinea 
is another injustice done to Indians under the guidance of the 
League of Rations, If the main reason n for Indian exclusion from 
the British Dominions in the tempers to zone is that such regions 
are more suited to British immigrants who 11w in a temperate 
sone in England, then the same reason would point to ths tropical 
regions being made epen to Indian subjects of the British Common
wealth who are used to a tropical climate. Before long India will 
be in a position to claim that no barrier shall anywhere be erected 
within the British Geasneawealth of Rations, whereby Indians whs 
are part of the Commonwealth, shall be excluded fro® the tropical 
regions.

Colour Prejudice.
The South African Dominion has presented for many years past 

a wry special and peculiar problem of its own. Hot only were 
Indians sent out at a wry early date to Ratal under the Indenture 
system to the sugar plantations but traders also went out from 
India along with indentured labourers in great numbers. One part 
of South Africa lies within the temperate zone; another part is 
semi-tropical. *fcere is still further a wry Urge Bantu popula
tion, oat-numbering the Europeans in the proportion of marly four 
to ons. All these factors haw made the situation unique. It 
still represents the most critical issue within the Commonwealth 
between India and the Dominions* It is also in this region that 
race and colour prejudice has gone further than anywhere else 
under British rule..



Insoluble Problem?
Behind *11 this conflict lie* « fierce economic struggle sized 

up with the ipxeatlon of colour *wi race, Racial problem which 
has become co exceedingly acute ia South Africa and elsewhere 
near!? *l»*y* start from aa eeenenie basis, Th* Indian is net 
primarily excluded by ihlte Australia, for instance, because ef the 
colour ef his a king for there ia very little colour prejudice 
among the Australian people as a whole, The Indian ia excluded 
because he la ueed to eueh *n abstemious fern of living that he 
sen undersell th© Australian verting nan every tine, Thus a vicious 
circle le established ia which race, colour and cheap labour play 
so aaay different parts, of all the complicated dlffleu1tire of 
our own age, these nixed racial and economic problem appear te be 
the nest Insoluble,


